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Radio One playlist plan 

'threatens' singles sales 
Radio One could lose much of its audience and damage the record industry if it pursues a scheme to axe its singles play- list, say critics. The national BBC pop sta- tion is considering a plan to re- place its singles-based playlist with a list made up of album tracks and some singles. Radio One head of music Chris Lycett says: "We are constantly aware of the shift- ing tastes of our audience and we have always been keen to implement new means of re- flecting those tastes." There is clearly a better sys- tem than currently used to de- termine the station's music policy, he says, and dis- 
thrash out a better formula. Lycett, together with station programmer Johnny Beerling 

and playlist committee chair- man Paul Robinson, is holding a series of meetings with sta- tion producers and presenters about the issue. PWL boss Pete Waterman says Radio One's audience would fall if it changed to an album based format. "People want to hear hits on the radio not album tracks," he says. "The success of the golden oldies stations is because they are playing proven hit records. If Radio One made this change we would lose the most unbias- ed station in Britain." Radio One claims the move is simply a reaction to declin- ing singles sales. But Gallup director Graham Dossett says the market needs singles. "Kids can afford to buy singles, but not necessar- ily albums," he says. "There 

•m*. 

Gallup argues that singles could succeed even without the aid of the Radio One playlist. Iron Maiden reached number 

one with Bring Your Daughter (To The Slaughter) while not on the playlist. Polydor head of marketing John Waller suggests record sales could fall if Radio One pursues the plan. "You would get fewer records being played 15 times a day and more being played three times a day," he 
The heavy rotation of sing- les on the current playlist en- courages people to buy records, he says. Radio One introduced an al- bums playlist to run alongside the singles list two years ago, adding two — or three album tracks per album to the list of singles. The scheme failed to take off and now exists simply as a list of recommended albums, says the station. 

Thumbs up for 
Scottish chart 
The Scottish record industry has won the go-ahead for a Scottish chart to be compiled by Gallup. After months of wrangling over whether an "official" Scottish chart might be detri- mental to the existing nation- al chart, CIN and the BPI have given the Scottish Record In- dustry Association the back- ing it needs. However, a sponsor for the proposed chart has still to be 

Eight Scottish radio stations have been broadcasting their own combined airplay and sales based chart as an interim 
But the stations and the SRIA both agree that once the CIN chart is running it will be the "official" Scots chart. "We are delighted that we now have the OK for the big move forward," says SRIA chairman Robin Morton. Morton says Scottish retail- ers want the Scottish Gallup chart as soon as possible to use as a buying guide. 

BPI delays decision on new boss 
The BPI Council has deferred a decision oh its new chair- man, blaming delays on Christmas and the Gulf war. But current chairman Terry Ellis stresses that a decision will be taken by the middle of 

Nominations for the position were due at Wednesday's council meeting but Ellis says: "Having lost some lime over Christmas and what with the Gulf war, people have not had a chance to think about it." The surprise decision to de- 

doubt on the chances of Poly- Gram chairman Maurice Oberstein taking the job. Oberstein had been considered favourite. Another meeting is being held on February 28, when nominations are expected. Then, on March 15, a decision will be taken either to elect a candidate or go for a full-time chairman. Although Ellis personally argues that the chairman's job is a full-time post, he says: 

"The council would rather have an industry figure and would feel uncomfortable with someone outside the industiy unless they felt there was no- one from within the body who they felt was able to do it." The BPI Council decided be- fore Christmas to press ahead with the appointment of a new chairman earlier than the nor- mal July deadline to prepare for the Copyright Tribunal hearing which will adjudicate on the BPl's dispute with the MCPS. 

Perry takes the Classical Brits hot-seat 
EMl's Rupert Perry is taking over the chairmanship of the controversial committee plan- ning to set up a classical ver- sion of the Brits Awards. The EMI managing director replaces Sony Music director Jonathan Morrish who had chaired the BPI committee since its inaugural meeting. 

The n tinued disagreements over the plans to hold a classical event separate from the main Brits Awards. Insiders suggest there has been conflict be- tween traditionalists and those who want to popularise classical music. 'The BPI council wants the 

ond phase now," says the BPI's PR director Jeremy Silver. New members on the com- mittee are Virgin Classics managing director Simon Fos- ter and Gramophone manag- ing editor Chris Pollard, BMG/ RCA general manager Mich- ael Deacon will also attend. 
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Guns fear 
shuts down 
Hacienda 
Top Manchester venue The Hacienda has closed because the owners could not guaran- tee someone would not be kill- ed at the club. The club's owners — Factory Records and New Order — barred the doors to the club on Wednesday. The move came after a bouncer was threatened with a gun last weekend. The inci- dent was the result of a confrontation between "un- wanted elements" at the club and a new security company, a club insider says. Factory managing director Anthony Wilson told Music Week: "We couldn't open up this Wednesday night know- ing we haven't got the security to guarantee nobody would 

Although there were two bids for the club on Friday, the club is not up for sale, he stresses. He says he hopes it will reopen within a couple of months, but it could remain closed as long as a year while the management tries to get the security right. The Hacienda has been sub- ject to persistent police at- tempts to remove its licence because of alleged drug use on the premises. Magistrates gave it a six-month reprieve only last month. 

Blackburn to 
host Awards 
Capital Gold DJ Tony Black- burn is to present this year's Music Week Awards. Blackburn is a veteran of the industry's annual awards, having presented it success- fully three times before. Now, by popular demand, he is to make a return perform- ance in the Great Room of the Grosvenor House Hotel for the February 25 ceremony. Retailer copies of this issue of Music Week contain voting forms for Best Distributor of the Year. The rest contain nomination forms for Out- standing Contribution to Live Music. Tickets for the awards cost £95 each (including VAT). Companies which wish to take less than a whole table of 10 or 12 seats, but wish to check on their table partners can take advantage of a "dating agency" service run by the or- ganisers. Further information and tickets are available from EMS, 15 Soho Square, London W1V 5FB. Tel: 071-437 3665. Fax: 071-287 9223. 

WEA's A&R hunt 

ends at Geffen 
WEA Records has hired the man who discovered Madonna to fill its vacant A&R hot-seat. Michael Rosenblatt, 33, was previously East Coast vice- president of A&R for Geffen Records in the US. It was Rosenblatt, then working as personal assistant to Sire Records chief Seymour Stein, who found Madonna in New York's Danceteria club in 1982. In 1983, Rosenblatt moved from Sire to MCA where he signed Bronski Beat. He joined Geffen — where his father, Ed, is president — in 1985, He is now WEA's senior UK A&R executive working di- rectly to managing director Jeremy Marsh. 

Marsh says the appointment completes the reorganisation he began when he arrived from AVL a year ago, "We saw an awful lot of people," he says, "but came to the conclusion that we should wait until we found the right 
He denies the fact he has hired an American is a reflec- tion of a lack of UK A&R tal- ent. "It's very important not to do the same thing over and over again," he says. "I'm us- ing an outside resource to fur- ther the cause of UK acts." Rosenblatt declares himself a committed Anglophile, and has signed a series of UK acts to US and Canadian deals. His last signing at Geffen was Fac- 

tory Records act Northside. "Coming to England is one of the things which makes this job so appealing," he says. He will work alongside WEA's other A&R sources at affiliated labels Eternal, Bronze, ZTT, Blanco Y Negro and Red Dot. These will con- tinue to report directly to Marsh. There is no immediate pres- sure on Rosenblatt to increase the size of WEA's 10-strong UK roster, says Marsh. The label has signed two acts di- rectly during the year it has been without an A&R chief. Rosenblatt says he has wide-ranging tastes, but says he is keen to sign a modern mainstream pop act. 

Hype row man; 

'Sun duped me' 
Sun's alleged chart hype scan- dal now claims he was duped by the newspaper. Alan Battle, owner of the Music Sounds shop in Duns- table, says he had no idea that Chris Hughes, who wrote the article, was a Sun journalist until just before the piece went to print. Battle says he believed Hughes to be a "prospective purchaser" of the Music Sounds store. He says Hughes contacted him as a result of an advertisement to sell the shop just before Christmas. Hughes was "given the run of the shop" to see whether or not he might be interested in buying the business as a going concern, he says. 

tide. Battle admits to being on the stop lists of certain record companies. Gallup now says the "unusual sales patterns" it detected at the store were sim- ply a result of sales being so low. Battle denies suggestions that he is uncredilworthy. "We have never had any stock given to Music Sounds at a re- duced price other than the nor- mal deals offered by record companies," he says. Battle says he has co-operat- ed fully with Gallup's investi- gation into the "expose". Last week Gallup dismissed the article as "extremely 

Ace ups price of dying vinyl 
Vinyl is unlikely to live out the next two years according to reissues specialist Ace. The company still offers vi- nyl as a format for the harden- ed record collector, but is now pricing it at a premium. Titles in the Ace Limited Edition series so far consist of three multi-artist compi- lations of blues and country. All have dealer prices of £6.08 with a recommended retail price of £9.99. Mainstream pop albums still available on vinyl generally have a dealer price of about £4.30, 

"These are aimed fairly and squarely at the serious collec- tors," says Ace's Chris Popham. "We will continue to press some vinyl as long as there is a demand, but 1 don't see it lasting as a format much longer than 18 months. "You could call these titles a brick in the wall propping up the life of vinyl, but many who have been collecting records since the Fifties are vinyl junkies." Popham says Limited Edi- tions will be limited to 1,500 pressings per title. 

EMI unveils 
son of Now 
EMI — a partner in the con- sortium which produces the Now compilations — is launching its own brand into the market. But it says there is no conflict with Now, which it produces with PoIyGram and Virgin. Awesome! comprises 20 chart hits with a distinct dance and indie bent. EMI head of strategic marketing Barry McCann says the album is aimed at a very young audi- ence — eight to 13 year olds. "There is absolutely no way we would be replacing the Now series," says McCann. "This compilation is more like a trailer to the next Now re- lease which will be in a matter of weeks." McCann says the Now buyer is generally looking for famil- iar artists. But the Awesome! compilation gives the same audience the chance to famil- iarise themselves with debut hits from artists such as Soho, 2 In A Room and A Tribe Call- ed Quest, Follow-up releases and hits from such artists can then be put on subsequent Now albums. 

While Radio One has undeniably become "more commercial" over the past year — head of music Chris Lycett's decision to poach his successor Paul Robinson from Chiltern Radio being a prime example — it is all too aware that it is walking a tightrope. It is damned if it is not commercial enough; if it is too commercial, it merely provides even more reasons for the privatisation it is trying to avoid. Nevertheless, there is something decidedly peculiar about Lycett's revelation that he is considering dropping the singles playlist. It sounds like nothing less than an attempt to steal the clothes of Rock FM, the consortium which lobbied hard to be allowed to run an albums-based AOR station. If that is what this is, it misses the point: you simply do not respond to a competitor by aping it. The Rock FM-style albums format can surely only work if there is a Radio One singles format for it to differentiate itself from. 
Radio One will remain for the foreseeable future Britain's only national pop/rock station. In which case it seems perverse for it to respond to something which doesn't 

On a superficial level, the relatively low sales figures for singles compared with those for albums make the argument for albums-based radio persuasive. However, it is extremely doubtful whether as many albums would be sold if there were no singles to promote them. Radio One does not need to ditch the single in order to justify its 
On the contrary, it would do well to make its day-time output even more singles orientated, in order 
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OPINION 

'Ik 

__ 
I was going to devote my allotted words in this Opinion column to some pompous broadside against the major record companies and their high stake, hot-housing approach to fledgling talent (metaphors mixed already). Then the Gulf war broke out and we edited the gunfire from the opening of 3 A.M. Eternal. Were we doing this to win some brownie points with the producers of Radio One? Or were we doing it in a fit of born-again outrage at the way popular music has capitalised on the safe and easy glamour that the images of war and violence lends it, from Woody Guthrie's This Machine Kills to Public Enemy's My Uzzi Weighs A Ton? Whatever the reasons, while grandmothers, children and stray dogs were being bombed to bits half-way round the world, we were wallowing in some self righteous guilt, collecting brownie points and battling it out with the almighty Freddie Mercury, a cartoon character and some wiggling bathing beauties for the number one slot. 

X*. Sunday January 27 we won the weekly race. It was only then that I realised that not only did we not haye an album to release in the next two weeks, we had no idea how to put a major album campaign together. In ray,opinion, groups like us should not be allowed to have their own labels and get to number one without having any notion of how to exploit the 
The job should be left to professionals and we should be banished to the indie chart where we belong. 

Bill Drummond is vice-president ofKLF Communications and author of The Manual (How To Have A Number One The Easy Way). 

NEWS 

New drive to unearth talent A unique national talent petition is offering unkr bands and artists the chance of sure-fire success, A high profile career launch is the first prize in the Hit The Right Note contest, launched by London music venue The Mean Fiddler together with Our Price Music, Radio One and Polydor to tackle a dearth of new, up-and-coming talent in the industry. The winner will scoop a rec- ord and publishing deal with Polydor, live shows at the Mean Fiddler, national promo- tion through Our Price and Radio One, £1,000 cash and a gold-plated microphone. BPI chairman Terry 

ents that we are looking for new artists." The scheme is the brainchild of Mean Fiddler promoter Neil Pengelly, who says: "Night after night we were seeing great new acts coming into the venue, but because of the blinkered vision of the indus- try they were getting no- 
After approaching Polydor to back the contest, Radio One and Our Price also added their backing to the scheme. 

the who is also scheme, says: "? like this is very important. It is vital that we give the 

has been talking about the lack of new artists coming through over the last year. This is a unique four-pronged attempt to tackle that problem combining the four sides of the industry." Although the heats will be tal- judged by a panel of industry 

figures, as well as singer/song- writers and producers, lis- teners to Radio One and Our Price customers will be invited to vote on the final winner. Our Price buying and mar- keting director Tony Bennett says: "It will be great for the winner. They will have a very good chance of succeeding be- cause they will have been vot- ed as winners by the public, the people who buy the rec- 
"There is no doubt there has 

a great way that problem," Polydor Records' managing director David Munns says the deals offered to the winner will be based on standard con- 
The only conditions of enter- ing the competition are that 

the acts are not under a existing publishing or record, ing contract. Each applicant must submit a cassette of two songs they have written and must be able to perform live without the use of backing tracks. Entry forms are available from Our Price stores and the Mean Fiddler and tapes must be in by March 15. Heats will run throughout April leading up to the semi-finals and final in May, with the final also broadcast on Radio One. All four finalists will also record a demo at a professional recording studio and will have their tracks featured on Radio One and in Our Price stores. Members of the public will be able to vote on a charity phoneline or on voting forms in the Radio Times or from Our Price stores. 

Telstarto release Brits LP 
Telstar is releasing the official Brits Awards album for the second year, but a decision on another Brits single has yet to be made. The compilation specialist has turned the project around in less than a month ready for release today (February 4). TV-advertising is scheduled to break this Wednesday — six 5 before the ̂ awa^: ds s screened. The album comprises tracks from a cross section of nomi- nees from Deee-Lite to Elton 

"We have tried to include an 

act representing each cat- egory. Then we had to make our own guesses as to who might win," says Telstar cre- ative director Neil Palmer. Following the success of 1990's Brits single by producer Jonathan King, the BPI, rec- ord companies and King him- self are currently discussing whether to go ahead with the exercise. King is reported to be keen to repeat the concept. Telstar's video arm has clinched the rights to two Brits Awards videos. Last year the accompanying video was dis- tributed by Wienerworld. 

A new era at Sony Music begins this week with its first product on the Columbia label previously owned by EMI. Tim Bowen (above) will head the new label which already has its first re-labelled product in the shops, including The Byrds Greatest Hits and new singles from New Kids On The Block and Harry Connick Jnr. Meanwhile, Sony Music Operations has ended vinyl production at its Aylesbury complex. The space is being used for video duplication, with the machinery up and running by September. The last vinyl record to come off the presses was the Motorhead album 1916. All future vinyl will be shipped from Sony's plant in Holland. 

Our Price turnover 

up as unit sales fall 

Half-year figures for parent W H Smith show Our Price's turnover was 5.9 per cent higher in the six-month period to December 1, 1990 than for the same period for the previ- 
The company refuses to break down its figures. The group increased trading profits on retailing by 3.4 per cent to f 36.5m, on sales up 8.5 per cent to £542.4m. Overall the group's pre-tax profits were down 7.4 per cent to £34.9m, on sales down 8.3 per cent to £936m. This follows its decision to merge its Do It All D1Y chain with Boots' Payless. Chairman Sir Simon Horn- by blamed the group's drop in volume of sales on the slow in- crease in CD player penetra- tion into UK homes along with a lack of good new album re- leases. The video sell through mar- 

ket continues to be buoyant, however, both in Our Price Video stores and W H Smith outlets, says Hornby, who de- scribes trade as "steaming 
City analysts predict a drop in 1991 group profits of 4.8 per cent to £82m. Hornby blames the Gulf war as well as the general economic recession for the downturn in results along with a "great uncertainty for trading during the next few months". However, the Christmas sales period was described as "really quite good" by Hornby and January's trade was good in the first week before the war, but dropped once hostilit- 
Hornby would not predict figures for music based busi- ness in 1991. But he says; 'The music re- tail trade is normally reces- sion-proof and I think that is still the case in spite of current trading difficulties." 

TV encore for Orchestra! Classical music is to get wider exposure on TV with a sequel to Channel Four's Orchestra! and a new series on opera, writes Nicolas Soames. The move comes as the first series of Orchestra! — featur- ing Sir Georg Solti and Dudley Moore — reached its highest audience figures of more than 1m. "We are discussing a sequel at the moment, following the nature of Orchestra! but con- centrating more on soloists," 

says Malcolm Gerrie, director of Initial Films and Television, which produces the Channel Four series. Initial is also Unking up with Mark McCormack's IMG with top IMG artists such as Placido Domingo and Kiri Te Kanawa featuring in high- profile TV specials. "IMG is keen to get into ma- jor TV and it has appointed In- itial to look after its TV pro- ductions for major events,' says Gerrie. 
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NEWS 

Dino moves 
into A&R to 
launch label Compilations specialist Dino Entertainment is launching a label to sign new artists. Dino. which was set-up in the UK two years ago by for- mer K-tel director Raymond Kives and Marc Rosenfield of Dino US, wants to broaden its catalogue to include new tal- 

The new label, Pump Rec- ords, is already successful in the US with a Top 10 single from Timmy T and the UK arm of Dino aims to build on that. "The US company has devel- oped a number of artists and it makes sense, now that we have some credibility in the UK, to enter into frontline product here," says Rosenfield. "We were made offers by the majors for the product but we decided to make a go of it our- selves," he adds. The UK arm of Pump will release product from two of the US company's signings. "We want to establish the label here first and then maybe within the year we will start signing UK acts," he says. 
Two labels 
quit Pacific 
for Pinnacle 
The Non Fiction and Desire labels are quitting Pacific dis- tribution after two years to go with Pinnacle. Managing director of the two labels, Chris Parry, says he made the move for the sake of Non Fiction, which special- ises in guitar-based indie 

"We have been very happy with the work that Pacific has done for us on Desire. How- ever, we feel that Pinnacle will be more effective for us with the Non Fiction product," he 

Watson goes global 
MCA Records has appointed Stuart Watson as senior vice- president of its international division. The former vice-president will take over all MCA's inter- national operations outside the UK and North America as the company expands its inter- national HQ in London. Watson, 40, will also oversee implementation of MCA's new international distribution and licensing agreement with BMG which he says is key to MCA's increasing expansion internationally. He says: "MCA's interna- tional turnover has grown seven-fold since 1984. "Everybody is now realising that the international side of the business makes up two- thirds of the world's income and because of that, integrated multi-territory marketing is more and more crucial." Watson has been with MCA for 15 years, becoming manag- ing director of the UK division in 1980 and joining the inter- 

Watson: world view 
national side of the company in 1984, at the beginning of the company's licensing deal with WEA. The licensing deal with BMG, which comes into effect on April 1, affects all territor- ies outside North America apart from the UK, Germany, and Japan. BMG has taken on distribution for MCA in the UK. Watson will also oversee MCA's new wholly-owned Ger- man company and the Japan- 

ese company MCA—Victor, being formed together with Victor Company of Japan (JVC) and Victor Musical In- dustries (VMI). As part of the restructuring of MCA International's Lon- don office Chris Griffin joins as director of international mar- 
Currently general manager, international, of Virgin Rec- ords he takes up his new post on February 11. Watson says the arrival of Griffin will free him to concen- trate on the setting up of the German company and give MCA greater control over marketing and promotion in individual international terri- 
A finance director and an additional administration manager are also to be ap- pointed for the London office. The changes at MCA aim to give it a stronger base from which to develop some of the company's established acts on a world-wide basis. 

Catalogue loss may 

hinder Olympia sale 
Classical label Olympia's search for a new owner has been hit by the loss of a pres- tigious catalogue. Since being put up for sale last month by owner Disctron- ics, Olympia has suffered the loss of licensing for the Soviet state company Melodiya which has gone to French distributor Vogue. Olympia built its initial reputation on the Melodiya re- cordings. But Francis Wilson, managing director and foun- der of Olympia, says the two- CD set of Tchaikovsky's Suites with the USSR Academic Symphony Orchestra under Svetlanov which comes out 

this month will be the last. "Melodiya is not licensing anything more to us," says Wilson. "But Melodiya is not the only source of recordings from the Soviet Union." He ex- pects to license recordings from the Soviet export com- pany, Mezhdunarodnaya Kniga, Elliott also revealed that he has signed a new distribution agreement for the UK. Chan- nel Classics, the new Dutch company with select early mu- sic recordings and the works from Theresienstadt Concen- tration Camp, will be available in the UK from March 1. 

PolyGram raises 
£100m to cover 
takeover costs 
PolyGram is raising about £101m ($200m) to replace the cash written off as goodwill through the acquisition of Is- land and A&M. The money has been raised through a private issue of Man- datorily Exchangeable Subordi- nated Notes with institutional investors in the US, Europe and Japan. The note form of bond, paying and maturing in 20 years. When it bought Island and A&M, PolyGram wrote off the value of the two brand names. The notes issue is intended to re-establish the shareholders' equity lost, says Jan Cook, PolyGram president. 

interest^ __: 

NEWSFILE 

Sony Music is investing around £lm in the £2m theatrical production Matador, starring Stephanie Powers, which opens on April 16. The album will be re-released and a new cast version recorded. 
Virgin has promoted head of radio Tony Barker to head of promotions. He replaces Nick Godwyn who left to join RCA. 
Choice FM is disputing its latest JICRAR listening figures. The south London soul radio station has complained about the sampling points used for the research. 
BMG Records's offices in south west London were broken into last week. It is believed an amount of stereo, video and computer equipment was taken. The police are investigating. 
PR company Rogers & Cowan has lost another of its directors. Richard Dennis has quit the company to join former R & C director Alan Edwards' Poole Edwards publicity company. 
Umbrella, the association of independent record labels, holds its AGM today (February 4). The meeting is at the Albert Bar & Brasserie in London's Kings Cross. New council members are to be elected. 
Last week's total of 24 new entries in the Top 75 was the highest since last May's record-setting 25, 
Yello vocalist Dieter Meier i launching his own record label Solid Pleasure from the offices of his management, Spidercom, in London, 
Former Video Collection International head of programming Mike Diprose has joined BBC Enterprises Home Entertainment as head of marketing. 

The 

musk week 

Awards 

At the Great Room, Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lane 
on Monday, 25th February 1991 

The music industry's own awards 

ONLY 3 WEEKS TO GO! 

1990 
Nomination brochures and table reservation forms are now available for the 1990 awards from Avril Peyton of EMS Associates Ltd on the Music Week hotline 071-437 3665 
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FEATURE 

Long regarded as 
the used car 
salesmen of the 
music business, 
concert promoters 
claim corruption is 
a thing of the 
past. But has the 
industry cleaned 
up its act or are the 
duckers and divers 
still out there? 
Paula McGinley 
finds out 

Letting buy 

In December, more than 5,000 Gary Glitter fans were deprived of their festive knees-up by a fierce blizzard. While Glitter strutted his stuff to a half-empty NEC, blocked roads around Birmingham meant most ticket-holders were stranded at home. Promoter Jef Hanlon took the difficult decision to go ahead with the Gangshow and was subsequently accused of ripping off the fans, even though extra dates and refunds were offered to those who missed Glitter's performances. Hanlon claims that, far from raking in the profits from a defenceless public, he lost money on the shows. It is no surprise that there was little sympathy for Hanlon's plight. Concert promoters are not regarded as outstanding ambassadors for the music industry. Instead they are its used car salesmen, invariably stereotyped as plump, mohair-suited wheelers and dealers named Barry. Promoters are lumbered with tales of their forebears cheating on expenses, arranging disadvantageous buy-ons, running off with the takings or duping the public. 

"The business was soured by corrupt promoters in the Sixties and Seventies who had a reputation for stealing," reckons John Giddings, MD of Solo. And the Nineties have yet to shake off the horror stories. Mike Farnell, tour manager for the New Fast Automatic Daffodils, says he has come across many promoters who have provided poor PAs and inefficient lights, fiddled expenses and failed to offer so much as a cup of tea to the band. "A new band is at their mercy," 
Record companies either tolerate promoters as a necessary evil — one managing director, who wishes to remain anonymous, calls them the "scum of the earth" — or appreciate the effect that a successful tour can have on record sales. But is ducking and diving still the hallmark of the concert promotion business in these days of huge stadiums and world-wide tours? David Donald, A&R manager at RCA, says few promoters cook the ■books these days, although some are guilty of cutting corners when it comes to safety and security. 

The promoters' own defence is that the vilification of them owes more to the past than the present. They maintain that a once-amateurish business has matured and adopted a more professional ethos. It has had to in order to deal with the new breed of commercially-aware artists equipped with tour managers and accountants. "In the old days the promoter received 90 per cent and the artist came away with 10 per cent," says Mel Bush. "Now that has reversed. It's the promoter who takes the lowest percentage." The colossal finances behind many of today's tours has fuelled the popular myth that promoters are greedily coining it at the expense of impecunious youngsters. There is no doubt that there is big money at stake these days, but the promoter's cut is not as substantial as it appears. Reduced profit margins have cut the potential reward while increasing the downside risk. A promoter stands to lose everything if a show flops, but will win only 15 per cent of the net takings for a success. 

tj&flf m 

The main players in 1990 

Mel Bush Organisation 
ry Clayman Concerts 

Flying Music 

•Figures do not include o» 

Total number of gigs promoted in 1990* Including .. 
r Baker, Hothouse Flowers, Christy Kennedy Street Enterprises 2 

Marshall Arts Cliff Richard. The Shadows, David Essex, 
Prince. Nigel Kennedy, John Oenvei Phil Mclnlyre Promotions 

H Roiling Stones, Madonna, Eric Clapton, New Moti Kids On The Block, Kylie Minogue, Jason Donovan 
'8 Fleetwood Mac, Cher, Billy Idol 
as gigs or performances other than those given by recording artists 

Barry Manilow, Van Morrison, Soul II Soul 
Paul McCartney, Janet Jackson, Tina Turner, 

David Bowie, Phil Collins, Stranglers, Rt Paul Voung, Suzanne Vega 
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"The ridiculously tight profit margins that promoters are entitled to stem from a long-standing belief that they were thieves," says Martin Hopewell, partner at booking agency Primary Talent International. "Managers and agents have beaten them down and given them little leeway, but they are expected to make huge amounts of money." Following a series of cancellations and hassles with artists, Irish promoter Jim Aiken once remarked that a promoter is considered a hero up to the stage at which a show breaks even, and thereafter he becomes a thief,.a liar and a cheat. Today Aiken's appraisal is more succinct: "Promoters are the only people without a safety net but there are those who resent us making a profit," he says. By the time the venue has been paid for — three dates at Wembley Arena can cost about £25,000 — plus production costs, the three per cent PRS levy, advertising, ticket printing, security, catering and numerous other peripherals, there is often not much change at the end of the night. 

Paul Fenn, partner at Asgard, says an average show at Hammersmith Odeon could gross £40,000 and the promoter's net earnings may at best be £5,000. But if the show did not live up to expectations, he could lose £10,000-fl5,000. 'It's very easy to lose a huge sum of money," he says. "One bad show can knock out the benefits of four or five 
On the whole, promoters report a good year for 1990 despite the sting of recession. Those promoters who couldn't hold on went under, for example, Paul King's Outlaw Concerts and Byron Orme's BKO Productions. Orme has since reappeared with a new company, BOP, while Paul King has launched Mee & Co. Promoting is a competitive business, but competition does not necessarily equate with dirty dealing. On the whole artists tend to stick with promoters they know, although when bands come up for general auction as many as six promoters may bid against each other. Increasingly, though, the result may be shared 

responsibility for a tour. 'fit's a cut-throat business and people do steal acts," says Solo's John Giddings. "Some will go to extraordinary lengths to get business." Giddings will not reveal the nature of these "extraordinary lengths", but for those in search of a scandal there are frequently new additions to the catalogue of concert promotion myths. In 1989 tickets for Prince and Phil Collins were advertised nine months ahead of the first dates, sparking an assumption that the promoters were boosting their profits via the accumulated interest on early sales. "Horse shit!" retorts Harvey Goldsmith. "If you put tickets for George Michael, Prince and Madonna on sale in the same week someone would go bust. The box office holds the cash in trust until the show is over," But Roger Edwards Wembley's sales and marketing director, is happy to acknowledge that interest is earned from early sales. "It may be a negotiating factor between the venue and the promoter," he says. If proof is needed of the promoting 

fraternity's new-found professionalism look no further th its trade body, the Concert Promoters Association (CPA). Formed in ,1986 to successfully fight PRS's attempts to increase its levy from two to six per . % cent — the result was a rise of a mere one percentage point — the CPA now has 32 members. Under the chairmanship ofHarvey Goldsmith, the CPA is keen to address such issues as safety and ticket touting. Promoting has come a long way, but . there is still some distance to go before vast projects like the 1990 Rolling Stones tour become commonplace. Purchased worldwide by Canadian giant Concert Productions -M* International and promoter Michael Cohl, the tour was sold to 17 local operators who guaranteed ticket sales in their own territories. Such a deal, involving vast sums of money, could only come to fruition under a network of competent, professional promoters. The used car dealers are fast becoming reputable representatives of the industry. 

m 
The public face of concert promotion 

e he is an egomaniac, to others a genius and to those who don't know him, he is simply the name on their ticket stub — Harvey Goldsmith. Goldsmith is the larger-than-life public face of concert promotion. While his competitors may be content to sit in the background, Goldsmith believes he should participate in the razzamatazz of showbiz, hence his appearance on stage during the Live Aid finale. Since first flexing his impresario muscles as social secretary at the Brighton College Of Technology in 1966, Goldsmith has been credited with transforming twice-a-night town it into the multi- 

million dollar tours of the Eighties and Nineties. By 1983, Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments was promoting 500 concerts annually and Goldsmith teamed up with Edward Simons to spawn the Allied Entertainment Group. Today concert promotion is an integral component of the group but not necessarily its most lucrative. "Promotion is an engine for us to spin off into other areas which are profitable," says Goldsmith. And indeed, although he will not disclose current turnover figures, Companies House reports from 1989 seem to bear this out. According to financial statements for the year ended 

September 30 for Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments Limited, the company's came in at £7,553,869 with a loss after tax of £459,684. With the Allied Group's diversification programme into 

film-making and investment. Goldsmith is perhaps no longer at the vanguard of concert promotion, his monopoly having been eroded by companies such as Midland Concert Promotions. But the name Goldsmith will continue to be synonymous with promotion for some time yet. His voice is still the loudest when it comes to addressing industry issues — and he will fight vociferously for what he believes 
"I'm not here to take on the role I of father figure for all promoters," he says. "But selfishly I take on that role because we need to protect the way music is played and put together." 



MARKET REPORT 

Albums C 
This week's releases 
and-coming than the established, with the biggest budget probably being lavished on the self-titled debut solo album by New Edition's Ralph Tresvant. The 22-year-old from Boston, Massachusetts, currently in the upper reaches of the singles chart with Sensitivity, was aided and abetted by the two hottest songwriting/produc- 
Jiramy Jam/Terry Lewis and LA/Babyface. The CD version of the album (66 minutes long) exclusively features Alright Now, a new song "specially penned for Tresvant by John Barnes and Michael Jackson". If their recent single Miss America is anything to go by, former Virgin group 

The Big Dish should be the next major band to emerge from Scotland. The group's frontman Steven Lindsay is literate beyond thcTclreams of most rock stars, and Satellites, their introductory album fox- East West, is studded with well-crafted and intelligently porfox-med vignettes drawing from i-ock, pop and country. Meanwhile a new and unexpected entrant into the oldies compilations market is music publisher Campbell Connelly, which dips its toes in the water with a brace of releases aimed fairly and squarely at the nostalgia max-ket. Memories Are Made Of These and Remember When both offer 14 remastered Fifties hits by Jo Stafford, Tony Bennett, Perry Como, Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole and the like, allegedly the cream of a portfolio of about 70,000 copyrights assembled over more than 50 yeai-s. Distribution is by Rough Trade. 

FLUKE: The Techno Rose Of Blighty, Creation. Short (33 minutes) but very impressive first album by the gi'oup whose brilliant remix of the eponymous Johnny Panic hit (actually by Tears For Feax-s) is currently charting. Uncomplicated dance album, main highlights being their summer fioorfiller Philly And The Driving Joni, the title being a tribute to Ms Mitchell, whose Big Yellow Taxi it very effectively samples. 
Singles 
With the influence of The Smiths hanging over the Top 10 (the intro to Soho's Hippychick is sampled from How Soon Is Now), Morrissey makes his first vinyl outing of 1991 with the typically atypical title Our Frank, from the soon-to-be- released album Kill Uncle. However, the flip, Journalists Who Lie, and 

Morrissey: first outing of'91 the 12-inch bonus track, Tony The Pony, are otherwise unavailable. Stock accordingly. The Righteous Brothers, meanwhile, make their bid for a third consecutive Top 10 hit from a re-released oldie. It would be a record if they could do it, but though written by the ever- reliable team of Goffin and King, Just Once In My Life is not the stuff of which hat- tricks are made, though it should make a satisfactory showing. Expect Johnny Gill to join 

erstwhile New Edition colleague Ralph Tresvant in the Top 40 with Wrap My Body Tight. The song, already high in the dance chart, is written by the same Jimmy Jam/Terry Lewis team as Tresvant's hit, and "remade" by Jazzie B. In the if-at-first-you- don't-succeed category this week, the one to watch is LA Mood's loutish football chant Ole Ole Ole on PWL. Eleven of the 16 singles released on PWL last year reached the Top 75, this one very nearly being the twelfth. 
TRILOGY: Love Me Forever, Or Love Me Not, 
Lukewarm with Seduction, red hot with C&C Music Factory, songwriters and producers Clivilles and Cole's latest creation should move from the dancefloor to the pop chart with little resistance. Alan Jones 

It had to happen, and why not? Both Pavarotti and Domingo dealt handsomely with the es- sentials of their art, and now it is the turn of Jose Carreras. After all, it was Carreras who managed the impossible by uniting the three tenors one night in Rome, and giving classical music the hit of the decade. Carreras makes his bid for a solo run in the charts with The Essential Carreras, an 18- track compilation largely de- voted to Italian opera, but with other songs — Granada, O Sole Mio, Mattinata — thrown in. He first reached the notice of a wider public through Bernstein's West Side Story, so Tonight is included, plus the Gloria from Misa Criolla (CD/MC/LP 432 692). Philips is not stinting on the marketing campaign, with a budget in excess of £150,000 based on two weeks Central TV advertising followed by a national roll-out. In addition, there will be ads on TV-am, LWT, radio and in the nation- al press. All this coincides with a - special gala concert on Febru- ary 10 — the night of the Brits Awards — in London, Carreras then goes on to sing in Samson and Delilah with Agnes Baltsa (February 21) at the Royal Opera House. And Philips is releasing a new recording of the work with both singers plus Simon Estes conducted by Sir Colin Davis (CD/MC 426 243). It is time to stock Carreras. Though Mozart dominates the anniversary stakes, other 

composers are being remem- bered. I mentioned Prokofiev a few weeks ago, but one fig- ure who has been virtually ig- nored is Vivaldi, who died 250 years ago. Philips steps in this month with The Vivaldi Edition, though it does not attempt to be comprehensive like The Mozart Edition. Instead it de- fines its existence by including all works with an opus number — a somewhat academic curi- osity. This means mainly con- certos (nine sets) and some sonatas (three sets), all played by I Musiei and Salvatore Accardo. There is one 19-CD box set, though they are also available in a dozen smaller packages. 
SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA, BRYDEN THOMPSON; Piano Con- certos Nos 1-4, Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini, Rach- 
The English pianist Howard Shelley is up against the rest of the world in this popular repertoire. There are more than 30 recordings of No 2; but as he showed with his Rach- maninov piano sonata series for Hyperion, Shelley has a real affinity for the composer. Nicolas Soames 

Regarding my opening   ments last week about the puzzling sales performance of Nomad featuring MC Mikee Freedom's current smash: unbeknown to me, the single's re-release date had been de-( layed another fortnight. Any- way, was I right, or was I ever right? Creating a lesser stir are 

808 State In Yer Face (ZTT ZANG 14T, via W), Yazoo- ishly chorded juddery bright bleeper, Under Cover Move- ment Moonstompin' (Strictly Underground STUR 004, via P), Bassic type Close Encoun- ter tones and Simaryp's early reggae Skin Head Moon Stomp combining bleeper; The Badman Magic Style (CityBeat CBE 1259, via W), TV themes weaving light- weight pop bleeper; The Beatmasters Dunno What It Is (About You) (Rhythm King LEFT 44), excellent Elaine Vassell wailed rare groove style soul jiggler; DJ H fea- turing Stefy Think About... (RCA PT 44386), floor filling but shallow Italian pounder; Gang Starr Take A Rest (Cooltempo COOLX 230), CJ Mackintosh remixed but per- haps specialist jiggly rap, a good value likely seller; Rich- ard Rogers Spread A Little Love (BCM Records BCM 489, via P), soulful urgent garage strider; FPI Project Every- body (all over the world) (Ru- mour RUMAT 29, via P), Tina Chris wailed sturdy Italo can- terer; Junior Giscombe Morning Will Come (MCA MCST 1504) pleasant sweet slow drifter; LeftField More Than I Know (Outer Rhythm FOOT 9, via RT), Balearic- type jiggly shuffling swayer: The Ragga Twins Wipt The Needle (Shut Up And Dance Records, SUAD 12, via PAC), reggae introed dull techno throbber; New Life Keep Your Love (A&M: PM AMY 731), untidy Adeva-ish galloper: DJ_LeIewel Take ■Me Away (Pin Up Girls TMA ^001), possible nof entirely legal UK remixed bubbly Italo skipper; Apollo IX Peace (In The Middle East) (W.A.U.! Mr 

Mode APOLLO II, via SRD), moonshot based though timely titled lethargic throbbing 

WOP BOP: Still Something Special. 10 Records WBT 1. Be warned, not out fully until February 18 but selling fast as a white label, this superb sul- try Marianne Morgan sung jiggly rolling swayer has all the class of vintage Smokey Robinson, and is perhaps the most sophisticated UK single since Lisa Stansfield's all Around The World. James Hamilton 

While most companies are cut- ting back on vinyl, Ace this week introduces its Limited Editions, rare and unissued blues and country recordings that will only be available on vinyl. First of the series are Back To The Alley (LTD 601), 16 outings from LA's Combo Rec- ords; R&B Matinee (LTD 602),- which is just that; and Honky Tonk (LTD 603), 18 tracks of hard-core honky tonk from Pappy Dailey's Starday label. Despite their name, The Peanut Butter Conspiracy, and their best-known song, Turn On A Friend — the title of Edsel's compilation of their CBS material (ED CD 2000) — the Conspiracy's version of psychedelia was always lusher (courtesy of Gary Usher's pro- duction) and more LA-oriented than their San Francisco counterparts. Nonetheless, a jolly record. One can't say the same of Loudon Wainwright's Unre- quited (Edsel. ED CD 273), which features some of the 

singer's most mordant wit. More joyous is Taj Mahal's The Natch'l Blues (ED CD 231) which, despite its title, is not a collection of blues stan- dards but new songs and reworkings of traditional ma- terial, recreating the spirit if not the form of country blues. A welcome reissue is Steve Young's Rock Salt And Nails (ED CD 193). Best remember- ed for Seven Bridges Road (the original version of which is in- cluded here), Rock Salt, his debut album, reveals Young to be less a Sixties singer-song- writer than a prototype of the Seventies country boys who went in search of their roots. A fine gruff outing. On the soul front. Ace has a Stax twofer from The Dra- matics (What You See Is What You Get/A Dramatic Ex- perience, CDSXD 963) which includes several of their hits. Also on offer is funk of the The Fatback Band (CDSEW 036) and the surreal hipster- dom of George Clinton's Funkadelic (CDSEW 035). Undoubtedly the most bi- zarre album of 1991 so far is The Wild Wild World of Mondo Movies Music (Big Beat CDWIK 90) featuring trailers and music from a wide select- ion of bizaro movies. And yes, Plan 9 From Outer Space is featured. An example of niche marketing at its best. Phil Hardy 
RITCHIE VALENS: Ritchie Ace CDCHD 953. A mid-price "twofer" of Valens' first two albums. The set includes all the hits and enough self-penned songs to persuade one that Valens was almost a Chicano Buddy HoUy. 
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BLOW-UP "World" 
12 CHERRY I IS/CD CHERRY 115 

KING OF THE SLUMS "Joy" 
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OUT NOW - DISTRIBUTED BY PINNACLE 
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PLAYLIST CHART 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
^ 5 ll 1 fl 1 1 if ll 1 

3 .. Oleta Adams GET HERE Fontana A A A A - 47 20 89.7 
5 s Seal CRAZY 2TT A A A A A 46 5 88.3 
7 . Ralph TresvantSENSinviTY MCA B - A A A 47 18 86.6 
9 s Bananarama PREACER MAN London B A A A A 46 27 84.0 

11 ..Will To Power I'M NOT IN LOVE Epic B A A A A 44 34 81.0 
13 a UB40 WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO DEP International A A - A 40 68 80.6 

A B 46 6 80.0 
17 n Tongue V Cheek FORGET ME NOTS Syncopate A A A 40 29 79.3 
19 o Off-Shore 1 CANT TAKE THE POWER Columbia A - A 34 12 73.1 
21 ,s Jesus Jones INTERNATIONAL BRIGHT YOUNG... Food A A B A 33 25 70,3 
23 k Kytie Minogue WHAT DO 1HAVETO DO PWL A B A A 39 11 68,9 
25 . LindyLayton ECHO MY HEART Arisra - A 37 52 67.8 
27 u Donna Summer BREAKAWAY Warner Brothers 39 72 67.3 
29 » The Go-Go's COOL JERK A&M - A 31 - 62.1 
31 n The Farm ALL TOGETHER NOW Produce A B 4 30 21 59.0 
33 - Kim Appteby G.L.A.0 Parlophona B A A 32 - 57.9 
35 • 2 In A Room WIGGLE IT SBK A A A 4 27 4 57.0 
37 i. Mariah Carey SOMEDAY Columbia B - A 4 34 38 64.5 
39 s. Jimmy Barnes &INXS GOOD TIMES Atlantic B 26 - 51.4 
41 Vanilla Ice PLAYTHATFUNKYMUSIC SBK B A A 21 17 49.5 
43 . A Tribe Called Quest CAN 1 KICK IT? Jive A 20 15 48.1 
45 « Jellybean WHAT'S IT GONNA BE East West 21 - 46.9 
47 si Tom Jones COULDN'T SAY GOODBYE Dover A 22 62 46.7 
49 so London Boys FREEDOM East West 19 - 43.2 
51 >. Daryl Hall & John Dates EVERYWHERE 1 LOOK Arista A 34 - 40.4 
53 sr Surface THE FIRST T,ME Columbia A 18 - 38.2 
55 s, Railway Children EVERY BEAT OF THE HEART Virgin A B 26 59 38,1 
57 .Julian Cope BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE Island ,7 - 37.2 
59 - Julio Iglesias WHEN 1 NEED YOU Columbia 60 so Damn Yankees HIGH ENOUGH Warner Brothers - r. 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C 8 
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC. Vanill LOVE WILL NEVER DO (WITHOUT YOU), Jai 

I'LL GIVE ALL MY LOVE TO YOU, Ke WHERE DOES MY HEART BEAT.Cel 

HIGH ENOUGH, Damn Yar WICKED GAME, Chris Is; LOVE MAKES THINGS HAPPEN, Pel AROUND THE WAY GIRL, LLC 
6 IF YOU NEEDED SOMEBODY. Bad Company 

24 23 I PONT KNOW ANYBODY ELSE, BiacicB 
s JUSTIFY MY LOVE, Madonna 
■ DEEPER SHADE OF SOUL, Urban Dance 
• IESHA, Another Bad Crew 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 
TO THE EXTREME. Var MARIAH CAREY, Ma 
THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES. The Simpsom 

M YOUR BABY TONIGHT. Wl 
THE RAZORS EDGE, AC/PC 
RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS, Pa. 
JANET JACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 18' 
QjjQ LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE, Ge 
FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM, Te. 
THE FUTURE. Guy GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C& 

25 FLESH AND BLOOD, Po !4 CHERRY PIE, Warrant 
■ HEART SHAPED WORLD, Ch s HEARTBREAK STATION. Cir ■ [Ml THE SOUL CAGES, Sung 

THE ONLY FLAT RESPONSE YOU'LL 
GET FROM ISIS ... 

ISIS is different. It's o new company, run by eiperienced professionals, bringing even higher standards to on established and mature induslnr. ISIS pioneers the next stage in the development of cassette duplication, using new Stale ol the Art American Gauss equipment to produce exlraordim one-and-o-holl limes foster than old equipment. By specifying o production facility geared towards the next century, ISIS have created a new quality standard which has become already the lalki industry. • friendly, informed ond helplul sales and production staff. • Location and Studio Recording Service. • Post production, editing and mastering of molerials ond specification. • High speed 96. x Gauss HXPro duplication plant. • 115,000 C60 cassettes per week capacity. • Fully aulr machines with oxide sensors. • On body printing or paper labelling. • Aulomnled llsemann boxing plant, • Morden Edwards film wrapping. QA/QC Deportment. • On lime deliveries, anywhere1 

WILL BE ON TAPE! ner or Glyn Elli 
Tel: 0242-571818, Fox: 0242-571315' 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL Btusicweek 

9 FEBRUARY 1991 

CHART 

1 . - 39 CS3 

YOUDO 

b? m 
68 US 

m nc „ THE BEE (REMIX) #3 66 6 The Scientist (Scienlisl/D. 07 „ EVERY BEAT OF THE HEART <J' 59 " The Railwav Children llovell/Power) 10 As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

CHRIS RE A 

T" Cassette,X2" 4—TracIc ^Kest Of7 ' 
MUSIC WEEK 9 FEBRUARY 1991 



NEW RELEASES:SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS 

™D KNOCK YOU OUT/ COLUMBIA 6' ^r^VoN^LONX 

;^r — S 
XE: E 

PT 44304 12' Don't Waslc Your Zl 
= 

EMI 69 

rlp^l PiiP 
: i : 

Compoulya ! . 1 Ev.^boa, Wovo. ,x» W,, Bi Hi it 
iEfiS.. 

fepi 

LePtF iel Id 

OUT NOW 
FOOT OR 

MORE THAN I KNOW 

DEMIXES 
10K MIX/MORE MIX/EVEN MORE MIX 
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Singles Poster Chart 
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5 jjls £23m bonus 10 Triple platinum MlVdatafile 16 Deee-Lits-lul 

music week 

Tape tonic for the troops 

Legal row silences Roses BPI plans Brits gigs for new acts 

Iff! Pi 111 

1 

Majors battle for Bowie as EMI USA deal ends 

FOR EVERYONE IN THE 
BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

music week 
See over for subscriptions details and information on the Music Week Directory & Masterfile 
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music week 
DIRECTORY '91 

The world's 
guide to the UK 

and fax 
for all the 

iii til 
At only £25 + £2 for postage 
and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music IS 
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music week 

The business magazine for the music industry. 
SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE 

over a year by subscribing today and get a 
FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY 

WORTH £28 
(out next January) a total saving of over £50 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
D ArtistyArtist Manage Q Music Publisher □ Radio Station □ TV Station □ Music/Video Retailer 
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Moslerfile is the most comprehensive guide to 
every existing recorded format. Maslerfile's unique cross-reference and index system makes it the most easily used back catalogue directory around. For instance, even if you only know the name of one track Masterfile can tell you the album name (even if it's on a compilation), record label, catalogue number, distribution company, other available formats, titles of other tracb on the album, writer and producer, date of release, number of weeks in the chart, and even the highest position it reached. 
In addition A/lasterfile provides: 

singles and albums ■ An A-Z of the year's s 
■ Albums categorised by type of music ■ Classical releases by composer ■ Sell through video by title ■ Music video by artist Obviously if you are a retailer, a subscription to Masterfile could mean hundreds of pounds worth of extra sales; whilst Broadcasters, Music Publishers and Record Companies can save 

A years subscription includes eight monthly issues, 2 quarterly issues, one half yearly issue and culminates in the Yearbook. We are able to offer you this superb research package with a choice from 2 available benefits: A. A free copy of the 820 page three year Masterfile Yearbook worth £50 B. A free copy of the 1990 Music Week directory worth £20 If you wish to take advantage of this exceptional offer please complete the coupon below and send it to the subscription department. Music Week Masterfile, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP indicating which one of the two offers you would prefer. 
TAKE OUT A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND YOU'LL WONDER HOW YOU MANAGED WITHOUT IT. 

SUBSCRIPTION 
ORDER 

□ I would like to take out a full year's subscription to Music Week Masterfile. I understand that if I am not satisfied with the product. I must notify you in wrifing within 30 days, and I will be reimbursed for the full year's subscription. 
Please could you send me copies of Music Week Masterfile every month. 
I enclose a cheque/P.O. for UK □ £115, Europe/Eire □ £158/US $265, Middle East/N. Africa □ E208/US $345, USA/S. America/Canada □E248/US $409, Africa/India/Pakistan □ E278/US $460 
or please debit my credit card: 
□ ACCESS/MASTERCARD □ BARCLAYCARD/VISA □ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ DINERS CLUB 
Card Number: 
i i i i i i i i i i m m m 
Expiry Date: _ 
SIGNATURE: _ 
I would like to take advantage of offer 
A □ 3 year Masterfile Yearbook. B □ Music Week Directory, 

DETAILS OF WHERE TO SEND MUSIC WEEK AAASTERFILE 
SIGNATURE  ADDRESS  
NAME    
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Mill 
As your business develops within a 
truly global framework how long 

SUBSCRIPTION 
APPLICATION FORM 

of vital 
in its 

Register now and receive 
next 2 months issues ABSOLUTELY FREE 

By registering now you will be 
entided to our special MBI 
Subscriber package which 
includes: 
• the next two issues of MBI 
absolutely free 
• up to 15% discount off the 
normal subscription rate 

MBI will help you maintain that 
vital edge over your competitors, 
tapping you in to an exclusive 
network of business partners 
around the world. Vital data 
currendy unavailable in any other 
magazine will keep your finger on 
the pulse of the international 
music business. Our commitment is to inform, 
educate and entertain — as an 
MBI Subscriber you will have a 
whole wealth of resources to gain 
and absolutely nothing to lose. DON'T DELAY - APPLY 
TODAY! 

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT 
THE MUSIC BUSINESS AND 
YOUR BRIEF IS INTERNA- 
TIONAL - YOU NEED MBI! 

MBI is 



TOP 30 MUSIC vmrn TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART 
■f | CalegoryMjming time ^ , j |^|^n|ngIlme 
1 E3 vT°^2tSt,fY IVly LoVe/MTV Vo9

7
u

6f93^ 16,. 4 pAmO'DONNELL: Thoughts Of Home Jelslar 1 rtm MADONNA: Justify My Love/MTV Vogue WMV ' WAm Music/12min 7699382252 
2' " SKs Jin®,mmacula,e Collecti°n WM\/ 17 .QUEEN: At Wembley PMI — /bS9382]43 ■» Live/lhr 15min MUPSS ,5S<! 3 2 2 „ PRETTY WOM/AN Touchstone 
3 CS3 U^lhlr'i5!rtnur,,lm 7599381843 1 8 - i THE CA^ENTERS: Only... A&M/PolyGram Video 0 , , ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC 0 Special IntcresVlhr BBCV4467 
4 2 23Sa™DOMINGO/CARRERASPolvGcS 1922 5 PINK FLOYD: The Wall PolyGram Video CFV11122 Comoilation/l hr 35min r.FVnnifi? A 3 16 LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney ^ Children's Cartoons/lhr 13min 0206822 
5 2 "L"£J2h?4°m^NS:SeriOUSlYUve-" wn^n3 20 2, , BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Live Castle Mus Pic VVD783 Live/1 hr CMP 6(104 g s „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV 
6 comp!iatyoaf3irninDr ^'^7550^(^3 21 ■ , CUFF RICHARD/SHADOWS; Thank.. Mus CluWVid Col C 5 , CALLANETICS CIC u Special Interesl/lhr VHR1335 
7 s " M„Li,2hrREHARD: From A Distance

MWQ QO 22 is „ HAPPY MONDAYS: Call The Cops Castle Mus Pic Live/Znr4min MVB9912473 t-*-™ " Uve/lhr CMPfinZR y [JgJjR.E.M.:Tourfilm WMV 
8' «^&VervBeStPolvGrae^ 23,7 2 THE CORRIES: Flower Of Scotland BBC Lompilalion/lhrJOmm CFM2756 2 Compilation/1 hr BBCV4409 O 6 16 DIRTY DANCING Vestron 0 Musical/lhr 40min VA15223 
9 s 3 ™Ah!30RmnR: LiVe Fr0m Barcelona PM^F

C
M

h^ 2424 2 THE STRANGLERS: Meninblack 1983-90j;MV g 8 , GREASE cic 
10 » '2 °,,P°PiN

n
ELL; An Evening With Ritz OR 2, ,, RUNRIG: City Of Lights PolyGram Video Lompilalion/l hr 39mm RITZV0008 Live/1hr32min CFV11542 i f, ,0 9 ROY CHUBBY BROWN: Inside.. PolyGram Video ,u Comedy/, hr CFV11412 

11 s 4, UUCIANO PAVAROTT! Music ClubA/ideo Col OC ; QUEEN: We Will Rock You Mus Club/Vid Col Liver inn/mm MC2003 ' Live/lhr30min MC2032 •j^j , ,2 LETHAL WEAPON 2 Warner Home Video 
12 EJ ™2Sh?40nlm PEACE FESTIVAL: Vo11 7559WMV 27 „ 9 BONJOV!: Access All Areas PMV/Chamiel 5 12,, „ THE SOUND OF MUSIC CBS/Fox 
13' 22 NEW KIDSON THE BLOCK: Step By Step SMV yo . NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: HanginToughSMV CompiIation/SSmm 49869 2 ' yve/SOmm a M49030 2 13 9 PARAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram Vid 
14" "coA^foGm?:2Rm!:nkin90verThe"' PolvGcrFaM2644 29ia ,o ^MMYSOMERVILLE: Videos 84/90 PolyGram Vid 1A „ , JANE FONDA'S NEW WORKOUTVideo Coll. 11 ^ Special Interesl/ 90min LR 2218 
15" 3 MC HAMMER:Hamnler Time PMI Of, ., IRON MAIDEN; The First Ten Years PMI Compilation/!hr MVP9912403 J"'3 13 Compilation/lhr 15min MVN9912463 1g I7 14 THE KING AND 1 CBS/Fox 

^eeic 
Biusicweek 

DIRECTORY '91 

Copies are now available from 
COMPUTER POSTINGS LTD 
120-126 LAVENDER AVENUE 

SURREY CR4 3HP 
Tel: 081 -640 8142 Fax: 081 -648 4873 

Please send a cheque payable to Music Week for 
£27 (inc. p&p) U.K. £30 (inc. p&p) overseas 

Music Week subscribers current on January 1st will receive 
their free directory shortly 

ijjiusicweek 
For everyone in the business of music. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL Biuskweek CHART i UUIviflLAI lUIMd 

| | | ™rs, (Produce,) Label/Cassette (Distributor) .m k | Title Label/Co (£.3 1 Adis, (Producer) issette (Distributor) 1 1 

A 1 1313 DOUBT FoodFOODTCSIEl 0 ****** Jesus Jones (Edwards) FOODCD^OODLPS 
OO 4„ ORCHESTRA! "O Sir Geerg Soiii & Dudley Moore (Haielll Decca 4308384 IF! 4 DEEP HEAT | ' 3 9 NINTH LIFE -... T„G, " Various STAC 2470/TCO2470(STAR 2470 qq ,, „ ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS * 2 Vertigo8467974 in 1 OO 7 Status Quo IVartous) 8467972W67971 1 O MCMXCA.D.® Virgin InltinanonalMCVlRl IF) Enlgiro (Enigma) CDVIBWLPVlRi 40 30 ,6 ONLY YESTERDAY *3 CDAwS 9 3 THE LOST BOYS (OST) • AUantic7817674 |W) ^ Various 7817672/781767) 2 2 2 ALL TRUE MAN Tabu4658824ISM) /II JORDAN: THE COMEBACK* 4 • 60 15 Prefab Sprout (Dolby) KilchenwareKWCUISM) ^ q 2102 DIRTY DANCING (OST) *5 rcaibmgi J'1" Various BK 86408/BO a6408/BL 86408 n , THESOULCAGESe ASM3964054lf) ^ Sling IPadglanVSUng) , 336405239611)51 n") , THE ROAD TO HELL * 4 "A 5" 51 Cnns Rea (Rea'Xeliy) 246;S52Vr'X3i7 ^ A 4 . THINKING OF YOU... Columbia MOODC15 ISM) ^ Various MOODCD15/MOOD15 5 4 ]2 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION * 5 SireVMOClW) 43 42 35 LOOK SHARP! * EMI TCEMC 3557(E) C PRETTY WOMAN (OST) ♦ EMIUSATCMTL1052IE) " Various CDMTL 1052)MTL 1052 A fi , .WICKEDGAME RepriseWX406CIWI u CnnsIsaaEUacobsen) ;599265132WX406 nn REMASTERS* Led Zeppelin IPagel AllanricZEPCKWi 7567804152/ZEP1 C mm THE TRACKS OF MY TEARS... DinolR) u way Various DINMC 17/D)NCD 177DINTV17 7 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN * 4 RodetWSWlH • 5 " EllonJohnlDudgeorVThomasUohnlFtanls'WasI 8469472)8469471 /It: „ „ FROM A DISTANCE... THE EVENT * 2 EMITCCRTVSI £1 " Oiff Richard (Richard/Moess!) C0CRTV3IICRTV31 | 7 NOW! 18 *3 EMI/Virgin/PotyGram TCNOW18 (E| ' Various CDNOW18/NOW18 O I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT * AnstaiiraiBMG) 0 V/nitnevHouslon (Various) 261039/211039 46 38 48 THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROHI * 3 430210Z'4302101 | p VERY BEST OF GREATEST LOVE * Te)star(BMG) o 8 ,0 Various STAC 2443/TCD 2443/STAR 2443 D DONT EXPLAIN • EMiTCEMDXlOlSIEI Robert Palmer (Palmer/Macetol CDEMDX 10i8rEMDX 1018 01 „ „ 1 DO NOT WANT WHAT 1 HAVEN'T GOT* 2 EnsgniEl H' " Smead O'Connor (O'Connor) ZCHEN 14)CC01759/'CHEN 14 | q ,, ROCKY V (OST) Capitol TCEST2137 (El »» Various CDEST2137/EST2137 

A'/in ,,,, RUNAWAY HORSES* Virgin TCV 2539 IF) " U Belinda Carlisle (Nowels) CDV259a'V2599 /IR an nn VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS * 2 65 Nigel Kennedy/ECO (Keener) EMITCNIGE2IE) CDNIGE 2/N(GE 2 1 n „ ROCK 'N' ROLL LOVE SONGS Dino DINMC 13 IP) 1 U 1" " Various DINCD 13/DINTV 13 
i 1 8 13 SERI0US HITS-LIVE! * 3 VirginPCHCX1 IF) AO MARIAHCAREY* ^"7 Mariab Carey (Various) Columbia 4668154 (SM) 4668152/4668151 11 „ THE TREE & THE BIRD... Columbia 4678804 (SM) '• 3 2 Various 467880274678801 19 „ GREATEST HITS 1977-1990 Epic46;64i4(SMI 1 A 38 The Sltanglcrs (Various) 4675412/4675411 cq „ „ UBOUROFLOVEII*2 JU UB40IUB40I DTPCDWDEPM 12 7 7 THE HIT PACK Sony/WEA/BMG COMPC1 (SM) 
n „ 0 TO THE EXTREME* SBKSBKTC9IEI 1 lo lb 3 Vanilla Ice (Various) SBXCDS/SBKLP9 qi al BOOMANIA* Ri J ' Betty Boo (Bealraaslers/BooiKing John) nythmKing LEfTC12(RT) LEFTCD12/LEFLP12 1 q GREATEST LOVE 4 • Telstar STAC 2400 (BMG) IO " 16 Various TCD 240(1/STAR 2400 
Ifl WORLD POWER* Atista410682iBMGI i 31 SnapdSnapl) 260682)210682 C9 MIXED UP* JA The Cure ISmillVAllen/Saundersi Rction 8470994(F) 1/1 „ GREATEST HITS OF 1990 • Telstar (BMG) ' 12 13 Various STAC 2439/rCD 2439/STAR 2439 1 r PLEASE HAMMER DONT HURT'EM * Capitol TCEST2120B | 1 □ iz a MCHammer(MCHammet/Early/Piloii COEST2120)EST2120 53 52 86 SLIPPERY WHEN WET * 2 Vertigo VERHC38{F1 8302642M1/VERH38 Ifi „ „ MOTOWN COLLECTION • Telstar (BMG) ' J 12 Various STAC 2375/TC023757STAR 2376 
16 '7 22 LISTEN W1T>I0UT PREJUDICE VOL 1 * Epic4672954(Sp Cfl ... BUT SERIOUSLY * 8 Phil Collins (Collms/Padghaml 1 fi n ,o THAT LOVING FEELING VOL 3 Dino (PI 1 O 18 13 Various DINMC 11/DINCD11/DINTV11 
17 ra „ THE SINGLES COLLECTION 1984/1990 London8282264(Fl ' » " 12 JimmySomerville/Bronski Beat/Communards (Varioos) 82822628282261 cnrri kimappleby* O J 111 ■ KimApplebylSchweir/DeAngelis) PadophoneTCPSWSlE) 17,.,, ULT1MATEBLUESCOLLECTION CastleComms. (BMG) ' * " 3 Various CTVMC 206/CTVCD 206/CTVLP 206 - 1 Q SWEET DREAMS 0 MCAMCGC 6003(F) ■ !0 22 Patsy Cline (Bradley! MCA06l49,,MCG600! 56 22 EOREIGN AFFAiR * 4 ii 

IS 
ii IP DEEP HEAT 90 • Telstar STAC 2438 (BMG) • O " 12 Various TCD 2438/STAR 2438 

19 15 24 IN C0NCERT * 4 Decca 4304334',4304332 (F) 57 59 ,5 TULA'SC- iqMROCK CITY NIGHTS EMITCEM'IVD45(E| 1 jfciilvariuus CDEMTVD 45/EMTVD 45 9n SOUL PROVIDER * 3 Columbia4653434(SMI AU MicnaelBoUoniOmanlanl 46534324653431 CO WE ARE IN LOVE* *7 Harry Connick Jt IConnick Jrr'Shaimanl 20 '8" 60NUIVIBER1sOFTHE60s • TelsiarlBMG) 91 A LITTLE AIN'T ENOUGH WamerBrolherslVX403C(W) ^ 1 " 3 David Lee Rolh (Rod) ;59926477271VX 403 50 [23 SOMEWHERE SOON 828224Z'8282241 A 

•>o VERY BEST ...RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS* Vcnre 6)72484 in " 18 11 The Righteous Brolhers (Spector/Mediey) 8172482)8472481 fin » , STEP IN THE ARENA uu ,5 3 Gang SlarrlOJ Premier/The Guru) Cooliempo CCD 1798(E) ZCTLP21/CTIP21 ARTISTS A-Z 
OQ X* Mercury 8466684 IF) 20 19 ]NXS(Ih|,mas| 8466682/3466681 fii DREAMING... Piaii u 1 Palsy CtinelBradleyl num Music PLAC 303 IPLl .PLATCD303/PLAT303 ^cSSwcee .S   - :.. 1 
24 32 12 RHYTHM OF LOVE # HFCOWIS 61 5, ,5 THE BEST OF UB40 VOL 1 * 2 Virgin UBTVCHF) CDUBTV1/UBTV1 - "I ■ :] 
oc SHAKING THE TREE-GOLDEN GREATS* Virgin pgtvc 6(F) A3 23 " pKerGabnei(Various) PGTVD6PGTV6 63 62 to enlightenment* Poiydor 8471004 (F) 8471002/8471001 7'• 71 ii 
oc PILLS'N'THRILLS AND BELLYACHES FMoryFACT32«:iPi AO 26 13 H3ppyMondays(OaEenfoid/Osborne) FACT320C0.TACT 320 C/l CORNERSTONES 1967-1970 • 56 15 Jimi Hendrix(HendrixTChandrenMiicheibXramer/Ja Poiydor 8472314 !F1 nsen) 8472312^72311 lilr":: - . 3 sSI"' - i.ii 97 THE VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES* Polydot 8173334 IF) A/ 22 13 TheBeeGeeslGrbb.'Glbb.OibbrVarlousI 8473392»173391 fifi WORLD CLIQUE* UJ Deee-LilelDeee-Litej ElektraEKT 77C1W) 7559609572/EKT 77 ||SL; "§ 7| 
9P „ STARRY NIGHT G Columbia4672844(SM) AO 3' 10 jusolglesias(Hammond) 4672342/4672841 RC r NECK AND NECK OO 67 " Chel AlkinslMark Knoplier (Knopfler) Columbia 4674354 (SM) 4674352/4674351 1 ggg^o^-l 

A OQ THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES Gellen7599243084lWi AO 50 2 TneSimpsonslLorenl 7599243032B5992430ai K7 HEAVEN ON EARTH *2 O/ 72 52 Belinda Carlisle INtmels) ISA»oi0... ?□ SKSoSo8.';..'.' » 
30 29 ,6 THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS *2 Warner BromersMWCWl co , MIDNIGHT STROLL 0 Robert Cray (Walkarl Mercury 8466524(F) 8466522/8466521 SIS :l ilisE; i 
91 „ „ CHOKE ♦ Go-Discs 8282334 (F| 01 29 " The Beaul'Tu) South (Hedges) 8282332)8282331 69 51 „ NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING* EMI TCEMD 1017(E) 
32 a 24 EIREAMLAND • deConsltuclionPK 74572 ISMGi 70 M CUTS BOTH WAYS *3 / U UJ Gloria Esielan (Estelan Jnr/Casas/Oslwald) iEisBl: v. 1 
33 35 13 MUSIC FROM TWIN PEAKS* Wa^ayi6WSM20lBMl 71 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART ♦ 2 Wai » ' " M Rod Siemn (Various) 9250342/WX314 ill?"" - -1 

A q/1 rm GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT Columbia4678144(SMI * oQ UAU C&C Music Factory (CliviiiesCole) 467814214678141 70 1^1 BITE Rough' / £UUl Ned'sAtomic Dustbin (Corcoran/NAOt RTC KSSr ■ JS 
35 « » ocerotJoller/ltorisfJollEvWofiiOi 73 El EVERY BREATH YOU... ■ THE SINGLES ■ 
36 3i« 
37 - ^ 

74" 
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, BE MY LOVE...AN ALBUM OF LOVE < 
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MASSIVE HIGH-QUALITY POSTERS FREE IN 
SOUNDS FROM FEBRUARY 16 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
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PLAY ME THE BLUES... 
THE LEGENDARY BLUES SINGERS 

THE DEFINITIVE BLUES BOXED COLLECTION 

exclusively from 
PANTHER MUSIC 

CHAPMANS PARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 378-388 HIGH ROAD, W1LLESDEN LONDON NW10 2DY TEL: 081-4591212 FAX: 081-4591119 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
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music VIDEO 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Q. How can you display either 896 C.Ds or 896 cassettes 
in the same 1040mm space without buying anything? 

A. By leasing one of the many SPACE EFFICIENT 
audio/video retailing systems shown in our 
new brochure. 

Packed with brand new products giving better presentation and easier browsing for increased quantities of all types of merchandise. 
For attractive, flexible and highly versatile equipment that makes the best possible use of your available space. 
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TEL: 0773 812800 
Apollo House, Wharf Road Industrial Estate, Plnxton, Notts. NGI6 6LE. 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL jjiusicweek CHART 
f 2 12?i« 111 s. .Si I | | Artist Label (12') 

r 
(1 WANNA GIVE YOU) 

3 DEVOTION 
OK pm LOVE IS THE MESSAGE £0 UiU Love Inc. feat MC Noise Love EVOLX1 (F1 OC 2, , MYSTERIES OF LOVE LA. Mix A&M AMY 707 (FI OC „ 3 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT C&C Music Factory/,,. Columbia 6564546 (SM) OC 22 a1 CAN'T TAKE THE POWER OR-Shore Columbia 6565706 (SMi 
2729 4 FORGET-ME-NOTS ^ 2sY3 (El 07 p™ DON'T QUIT Ol um Caron Wheeler RCA PT 44260 (BMfil 

22 2 YOU GOT THE LOVE TrueloveTLOVE 1 |BM6) 9Q 17 , MAGGIE'S LAST PARTY t-O V.I.M Boz 12BOZ1 (BMG) OO 33 2 THE NIGHT FEVER MEGAMIX The Mixmasters I.Q.2T 44340 (BMGI 
33 2 BABY DON'T CRY gin America VUST 35 IF) ja,, 2F,RE WHEN reADY *■3 G Double E Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12 TOT 10 (P) oq rng found love OH wan Double Dee (feat Dany) Epic 6563766 (SMI 
43 . 3 A.M. ETERNAL The K.L.F. KLFComm unicationsKLF005X{RT) on 46 , JUST WANNA HOLD YOU TIGHT •4" TaraKemp Big Beat BV 9102 (Import) 40- ' SATAN (frrFxi49iR 
5< 3 OUTSTANDING oollempo COOLX 227 (E) Ball LOVE AND PAIN . Jl Udati Carlton 3 Stripe SNMX 4(F) /li 3, 3 MR SANDMAN 3 Times Dope Citybeal CBE 1268 |W| 
69 

5 SENSITIVITY MCA MCAT 1462 (BMG) OO 2, 2 MORE THAN ' KNOW Lehfield Outer Rhythm F00T9(RTI 42 ,2 3 someday 
7 wsn JOIN THE FUTURE # UM Tu(f Little Unit Warp WAP 12 IP) OO 3, 3 DO THE BARTMAN The Simpsons GeffenGEF87T[BMG) AO 20 3 ECHO MY HEART ^0 Lindy Laylon Arista 613845IBMG) 
8' , HOMICIDE/EXORCIST Shades 01 Rhythm ZTT2ANG 13T |W) OA 3, 21 BELIEVE EMF Parlophone 12 R6279 (El 44 m ? LoA'?L wan Kim Appieby Parlophone 12R 6281 (El 3 SUMMERS MAGIC Mark Summers 4 th + B'way 12BRW 205 (F) 

TOP 10 
OK [353 t|ngle to IiUJ That Petrol Emotion Virgin VST 1312(F) 

ion ̂  FEEEL THE POWER )-Zone DANCE 006 (SRD) AC 3, 8 THE GONZO Lost Perfecto PT 44196 (BMG) 
11" 3 MUST BEE THE MUSIC King B feat Michele It arso Dance 6565526 (SM) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
A 7 3S 3 FEEL IT Adonte Republic LICT 041IRTI 

12" 2 MAGIC STYLE Badman Citybeal CBE 1259 (W) 4g 28 4 TREAT 'EM RIGHT ^ 
136 3 WIGGLE IT SBK12SBK19IE) || \tm 

AQ 2, 3 EVERYBODY LET'S SOMEBODY LOVE ^0 Frank 'K" feat Wiston Office UrbanU 
14 I^PIJ J^NKIN' ABOUT YOUR BODY ( blR37T(R1| en 32 2 pLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC OO Vanilla Ice SBK12 SBK 20(E) 
15b . CAN 1 KICK IT? A Tribe Called Quest Jive JIVET 265 (BMG) 1 , 2 ALL TRUE MAN ' Alexander O'Neal Tabu 4568821/4658822 ISM) ci 33 2 LOVE SO TRUE 0 ' Tim Simenon Rhythm King DOOD 4T |RT) 
16- 2 IT'S TOO LATE Quartz introducing Dina Carroll Mercury 1 9 2 3 STEP IN THE ARENA Gang Starr Cooltempo CTLP 21/2CTLP 21 (Fi C9 3, 2 WRAT DO 1 HAVE TO DO ot- KylieMinogue PWLPWLT72IPI 
17" , HIPPYCHICK S&M 12SAV106 ISM) O 3 . MCMXC A.D. •J3 Enigma Virgin IntLPVIR 1/MCVIR1 (El 53,3 9 SADNESS PART 1^ ^ 
18 to 2 MY HEART, THE BEAT ^ ;ooilempo COOLX 228(E) A pr-m LALAH HATHAWAY t wan Laiah Hathaway Virgin America VUSLP24A/USMC24 |F| CA,; I0 CRAZY Seal ZTTZANG8T(W| 
19" , THE SCORCHER/KIRK IS BACK 4 Hero Reinforced RIVET 1204 (PAC) C 5 2 TAKE control J Gary Taylor Expansion EXLP 05/-(Import) cr 36 ALL TRUE MAN on Alexander O'Neal Tabu 6565716 (SMI 
2045 2 ONLY YOU Epic 6566116(C) 03 3 BREAKIN'ATOMS ^ ^ ^ EC „ 9 SCHOOL OF THE WORLD/... *4*4 Nicolette Shut Up And Dance SUAD 9 (PAC) 
21 Cg3 £ID

k 
GET HYPED BigOneWBIG 27 |RT) 7 jgl BELIEF ' Innocence Cooltempo CTLP 20/ZCTLP 20(E) C7 ,3 2 JOHNNY PANIC & BIBLE OF DREAMS Ol Johnny Panic & The... Fontana PANIC 112 IF) 

223. 2 MORNING WILL COME Junior Giscombe MCA MCST 1504 (BMG) fl ra THIS IS AN EP RELEASE 0 "S" Digital Underground Tommy Boy IUSAITB 964/- (RE/P) CO mm MOON STOMPIN' 30 Uan Under Cover Movement Strictly Underground STUR 4 (SelO 

NJ 
1 

oo 3 THE BEE (REMIX) Kickin KICK 3 (SRD) Q W-n WE ARE UNITY O UW Umosia Olherside OS 0210/-(Import) CQ 56 2 FIRECRACKER O O Firecracker Optimism OPT 12007 (PI 
24" 2 DEREK WENT MAD Shut Up And Dance Shut Up A md Dance SUAD 11 (PAC) 1 n 9 RALPH TRESVANT "U Ralph Tresvant MCA (USA) MCA 10116/-llmportl 0g58 ,0 A MATTER OF FACT ^ i COOLX 223(El 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
1 (1| NO. T PON THE LOOK... Copeiion 
2 (8) LITLE MISS Reggie Slcppc 

) GUN Coploin Boftcy 
(4) TEMPTED TO TOUCH 

5 (3) GONE HOME Made BilohnMP 
6 |10) DEFEND YOUR WORD johA™, 

) MAGGAMANSweeielne 
| LATE DATEGfegcuyhoca&LodyPctro SlcelyBCIeevleSa 17 

9 (11) WICKED RULEMonhCompb 
10 (9) I'M IN THE MOOD.. 

Steely & Clcevio SCI 23 

J 1:7 GT'A'I? 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART 
1 (15) FRIENDS S. Melody, Thnlter U.B.&T. Gold GRED 293 

) MOVIE OVER Indie/Apocliilndian OlytocilyRECS/Sonrecl 
(7) DIRECTION PrtvoleCollecti, 

(18) SPOILT BY YOUR LOVE Carol Gonzolcs 
(19) MISS PROPAGANDA Grego^lso. 

6 (21) STRONG LOVE Viv 
7 (17) GOLDEN TOUCH... t 
8 (24) GRIZZLE G,»yRor 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
1 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL. 9vorio« 
1 (3) THE STOPPER Cutty Ronh 
"3 (2) JUST REALITY ShobboRonis 
4 (7) HAPPY MEMORIES Various 
5 (5) THIS IS LOVERS REGGAEvor 
1 (4) NO INTENTION Gregory Uooa 
8 (6) HARDCORE RAGGAVorioot 
9 (10) DIE HARD... Cutty Ranb&Tony 

10 (9) AT HIS BEST FrorrtiePout 
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MEDIA 

EXPOSURE 
r. IT I Ml I 

Timing: 11.00pm Tuesday, Channel Four Length; One hour Audience figures: Not yet available Age profile: 18 to 60 year olds Key staff; Produced for Channel Four by Frontier Productions in association with Radio Telefis Eireann. Producers — David and Gerald Heffernan. Director — Bob Collins Presenter; John Prine Music policy: Aimed at a "sophisticated urban" audience. "We are trying to break down barriers — it's the show that might change your mind about country music."—Bob Collins director. Typical programme: Live performances from The Liberties, K D Lang, George Strait plus an interview with Joe Ely, filmed in Texas Promotions view: "Excellent exposure, aimed at a nouveau country audience. We don't know what we'll get out of it in sales — we see it as an artist building exercise." —PhU Smith, head of promotions, MCA Advertising: Eight minutes Average cost per thousand: £5.50 (Thames region) Cost per 30 sec slot: £500 (Thames region) Typical ad break: Daily Star, Flash, Vicks,Lenor. London Transport, Vidal Sassoon Buyer's view: "With Clint Black we would consider TV advertising on this type of programme later in his career. We need more of these shows — exposure for country artists is so minimal in this country." — Trish Kelly, international product manager, RCA 

VPL clips TV's wings 
Record companies stand accus- ed of threatening the future of music on TV by demanding high payments for the use of their videos. Some TV producers allege the level of fees demanded by Video Performance Ltd (VPL) is suffocating music pro- gramming. They say the fees, introduced by the industry in 1984 to recoup some of the costs of pop promos, are a de- terrent to the production of new music programmes. Since VPL began collecting payments from the broadcast- ing sector in 1986, its annual income has more than doubled (see chart). Keith MacMillan, executive producer of ITV's Chart Show, believes the higher rates fail to recognise cutbacks at the TV networks. "In reality between 20 and 30 per cent less money is avail- able for new TV shows, but VPL keeps jacking the price up." he says. Tm working on four music projects at the mo- ment which aren't getting off the ground as a result of the VPL fee." Paul Corley, director of pro- grammes at Border Television and a former producer of Channel Four's Tube, also be- lieves the VPL rates have led to a rationing of videos. "It is difficult enough to per- suade channel controllers to 
programmes. If they are cheap there is a chance," he says. And while the programme- 

VPL REVENUE SHOOTS AHEAD 
1/6/86-31/5/87 \ fi am 
1/6/87-31/5/88 |  1 
1/W38-31/5/89 WKSBBSM : 

0 OS 1 IS 2 15 3 REVENUE (EMILU0N) 
Source: VPL ^ , 

makers do not dispute the principle of payment, they question the amount charged for what they view as the privilege of selling more rec- ords through TV exposure. "No matter what the record companies think, £800 per showing is a significant deter- rent, The industry has greed- ily bitten the hand that feeds new talent," says Corley. But there is an over-riding principle at stake: the indus- try must be paid for its work. VPL chairman John Brooks says the fee is an important source of industry revenue, and rejects the claim that it is responsible for cutting music programming on TV. "More videos are being shown today than in the days before VPL existed. They are cheap programming compared with other forms of programm- ing and we are concerned with finding a fair rate for a valu- able copyright," he says. Brooks argues that MTV US 

has proved that video screen- ings do not necessarily boost record sales. "We and the PPL raise £25m per annum for the industry. How many records would you need to sell to cover that if public performance rights became free?" he asks. MTV itself believes the fee is reasonable as long as negoti- ation takes place. "Yes, we are helping to promote records, but paying a fee for it is a rea- sonable compromise," says Brent Hansen, MTV Europe's director of programming and production. But The Chart Show's Keith MacMillan is adamant that the fees are too high. "The record companies still think music programming is a gold mine they can tap into," he says. Record companies must rec- oncile the need for money from VPL with the very real danger of losing important channels for ir n TV. Mike Martin 

TABLOID SURVEY 
George Michael tops MW's latest survey of pop page and review coverage in the tabloid 

During January, Michael featured in 14 gig reviews and gossip stories in tabloids in- cluding the Daily Star. Daily Mirror, News Of The World and Daily Mail. Completing the top 10 were 

Iron Maiden (nine reviews or stories), Queen (five), Vanilla Ice (six), Def Leppard (two), Kylie Minogue (three), Happy Mondays (six), Nigel Benn (one), New Kids On The Block (six) and Billy Idol (four). Source: Media Shadow fax. Rankings based on column inches multiplied by circula- 

M0NDAY FEBRUARY 4 
In Concert Classic featuring I".'" 'i LutherVandross, ®E1 Radio One; 9-10pm 
Snub featuring The Cure, O Drive and Butthole Surfers, BBC2; 6.55-7.25pm 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 6 
The Oprah Winfrey Show 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 7 
Classic Documentary "^-■i featuring Steve 8SK-1 Miller, Radio One: 9-10pm 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1: [—-pi 7-7.30pm 

FRIDAY FEBRUARYS 
O 1 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 9 
In Concert featuring The Neville Brothers, ME3 Radio One: 10-llpm 
The ITV Chart Show, 11.30- [ [:[ 12.30pm 
Rhythms Of The World O focusing on traditional Irish music. BBC2: 9.55-10.50pm 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 10 
Orchestra! with Dudley O Moore and Sir Georg Solti, Channel Four: 8- 8.30pm 
All programming is subject to alteration due to coverage of the Gulf war. 

Take a weight off your mimL 

ixperienced hands, 
e of the weight. And it costs you nothing. 

At Comins & Co. we arrange tax matters so that they don't disarrange performers — or performances. 
We set up a complete financial management and business counselling programme. Performers can concentrate 
on performing. Management can manage knowing that everything to do with money is safely in 
You might find that an exploratory consultation starts to shift som 

Comins CSk Co Chartered Accountants & Business Counsellors^ 22 St. Andrew Street, London EC4A 3AN Telephone: 071-353 5691 Fax; 071-583 1296 
Just call Mike Hearne or Jonathan Askew on 071-353 5691. 
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LIVE 

ROUND-UP 
The Gulf war has sparked a number of tour cancellations from American artists fearing terrorist attacks against US airlines. Winger, Cinderella, Donny Osmond, Vanilla Ice and Great White are among those who have pulled out of proposed European lours ... One US band that is going ahead with a tour is Megadcth, whose Phil Mclntyre-promoted concerts take in a total of seven nights starling at the Birmingham NEC on March 23, continuing through the month with dates at Poole, London's Hammersmith Odeon, Manchester Apollo, Newcastle City Hall and concluding on March 30 at the Edinburgh Playhouse . .. With 24 nights /—sold out at the Royal Albert C Hall, Eric Clapton has broken his own record for most nights at the venue. Reflecting previous Clapton events, the concerts will be split into three types — blues nights, orchestral nights and all-star line ups. Phil Collins and Robert Cray are among the many musicians billed to appear. Roger Forrester and Harvey Goldsmith are promoting the events. . . Relaunched fanzine Lime Lizard, featured in MW's Media page last week, is sponsoring a 20-date national tour with Rolling Rock lager. The magazine is backing shows featuring Birdland, Havana Sam, Carter USM, Cud, Jane's Addiction, Throwing Muses, Fatima Mansions, 808 State, Goodbye Mr McKenzie and Neds Atomic Dustbin. The Mean Fiddler is to promote a number of outdoor festivals during the summer. June 1 will see a 30,000 capacity one day event, "similar in feel to the Reading Festival". June 2 is the date for Fleadh 91, building on the success of last year's event which highlighted prominent Irish bands and performers. Both events take place at London's Finsbury Park . . . MCP has topped the 1990 Wembley Arena promoter rankings for the third year running. The top 10 was as follows, with 1989's position shown in brackets: 1 MCP (1) 2 Marshall Arts (—) 3 Barry Clayman Concerts 

4 International Talent Bookings (4) 5 Kennedy Street Enterprises (5) 6 Mel Bush Organisation (7) 7 Phil Mclntyre Promotions HO) 8 Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments (2) 9 Jumpchoice 16) 10 Alec Leslie 

10 

Growing professionalism in student unions opens new outlets for bands 

Students balance books 
m obvioc out that you need two things 

an audience to come and see the show. But many of the ma- jor slops on any UK tour — Leeds, Manchester, Liverpool, Cardiff — lack suitable me- dium-to-large sized commer- cial venues. The gap is filled, as it is all over the country, by the stu- dent unions — Leeds Univer- sity (capacity 1,000), the Man- chester Academy. Liverpool's University and Polytechnic, Cardiff University, Notting- ham Polytechnic and the Uni- versity of East Anglia in Nor- wich are all well known to agents and promoters. Bob Angus, concert promo- ter at Metropolis says there has been a move towards pro- moting gigs at student venues, which in turn has encouraged more professional standards at the unions. "Social secretaries and en- tertainments officers used to fall prey to agents all the time," says Angus. "But now they are more often in sabbati- cal posts and they realise they can take a hire fee and avoid 
One of the most active and professional student venues is Nottingham Polytechnic. En- tertainments officer Bill Red- head has a strong view about the nature of his duties: "My brief is to provide a varied and rtainments pro- 

v:t 

The La's: played Nottingham's 1,000-capacity Polytech, 
gramme." he says. "Some colleges now confine themselves to weekly discos, 
bility to get involved in the live circuit too. That may mean hiring out, promoting 
long: 

and if we help out, people will come back to us." Nottingham has established a booking network which covers the East Midlands and offers its own staging, crews and security. Recent shows in 

its main 1,000-capacity room have included Vic Reeves (linked live to the Channel Four programme The Word), The La's, The Fall, Dread Zep- pelin and Paul Weller. It also offers a 500-capacity room which hosts free entry gigs for new acts on Monday nights. The Happy Mondays played a Monday showcase and return- ed the compliment by packing the main room at the height of Manchester fever. Nottingham is about to im- prove its venue, using a combi- nation of revenues, grants from the Polytechnic and spon- sorship. North London Poly- 

Robert Cray's sell-out 

marks live blues revival 
Blues hasn't been big business since the late Sixties boom, so Robert Cray's ability to sell out Hammersmith Odeon for four nights may spell some- thing of a live renaissance. With touts selling tickets for up to £50 on the final Ham- mersmith night, bluesman Cray evidently has something live which is not always trans- lated into record sales. With his last album Mid- night Stroll selling just 60,000 copies in the UK, Cray is hard- ly a household name, as tour manager David Allen admits. "But he has a loyal following in the UK," he adds. The fact that this is Cray's ninth visit to these shores bears that out. And blues was invented for the live stage. Promoter Paul Fenn of Asgard says: "When we did Ry Cooder a few years ago, wo sold out for eight nights. These artists can sell 

more tickets than their record companies can sell albums." "There are hardly any rec- ord companies who can get blues to sell," he says. Cray is the exception that proves the rule when it comes to selling records; despite the moderate sales of Midnight Stroll, he is credited with a single-handed popularisation of blues, with previous pack- ages Strong Persuader and Don't Be Afraid Of The Dark. That allows Cray to open up the audience to even lesser known artists, like support act The Joe Ely Band. Anyone expecting laser shows and special effects would have been disappointed though. When Cray, featuring The Memphis Horns, saunter- ed on for the opening number of a two-hour, soul-tinged set, there was no hint of anything more than a puff of dry ice and 

plex and the Manchester Academy signalled an aggres- sive business policy by offering discounts on hire fees in its opening months. There is some nationwide co-ordination through the NUS and the Entertainments Managers in Student Unions group (representing about 50 colleges), but inevitable differ- ences of approach and opinion 
erally take the shorter r< and go direct to the colleges. Many colleges, of course, do not have open licences and confine themselves to student- only dances and balls. How- ever, these should not be over- looked — they often offer size- able guarantees and are the lifeblood of perennial student faves like Bad Manners. But if anyone is suffering on the student circuit at present, it is the "mature" acts, who could previously count on old- er and former students — the people who now have heavy mortgages. It's the young and hip who do well. "Students do have money," affirms Redhead, "It's a very large market that won't change that much with the re- cession. Students will always have disposable incomes and they're prepared to spend 

Russell Brown 

some coloured lighlbulbs. "Robert himself is the show," says Allen. "There are not a lot of gimmicks to dis- tract from his music." As a close relative of jazz, blues is most at home in a smoke-filled room reeking with atmosphere. Often that's just not cost-effective, says Allen, especially for an artist who can fill 10,000-capacity arenas back home. However, Hammersmith is a suitable alternative, neither too big to extinguish any inti- macy nor too small to preclude most of his followers. Certainly, the audience showed no sign of complain- ing, the demand even com- manding an additional fifth night at London's Town & Country Club on February 12 and a planned return in July for the London Blues Festival. Martin Talbol 

Booking agent and promoter: Paul Fenn, Asgard Tour manager: David Allen Production manager: Steve Cheney PA hire: Britannia Row Lighting: Meteorlites Venue; Hammersmith Odeon Capacity: 3,500 Ticket prices: £10.50, £12.50 Potential gross: £172,000 over four nights Sold out: All four nights 
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ACCESSORIES 

Battle of the space invaders 
Music accessories pose a dilemma for retailers. Robin Cobb weighs up the pros and cons 
Suppliers of music accessories face a tough task in persuading retailers to take their products. Many music retailers see the non- music side of their business as at best a service to consumers, at worst a waste of time and space. An HMV spokesman says: "We view accessories very much as subsidiary to music and they do not receive a high priority." Purchasing and display decisions are frequently left to individual HMV store managers, according to local and seasonal demand. In contrast, although stocks vary depending on the size of outlet, WH Smith, Boots and Woolworths all opt for central purchasing. At Woolworths, between seven per cent and 10 per cent of store space is allocated to accessories in music sections. Own label brands predominate and the best-selling products are cassette and video head cleaners and home storage systems for CDs, audio and video 

WH Smith's product group manager for Sounds accessories, Greg Ernest, says: "We regard 

Marketing manager Neil Boote says: "It is not a significant area for us. We look on it as a service to customers so that if they want, say, blank tape we can provide it, although it may not be on display. There will be an information board in most stores saying what we keep in stock." But at Tower Records, managing director Ken Sockolov says accessories are an integral part of the music retailing mix. 
Lift: sales booster 
accessories as a service. They mainly fall into two categories — storage and care. We try to cater for both sectors." These, together with headphones, are mainly priced at less than the cost of a CD. The proportion of display space WH Smith allocates to accessories varies according to the size of the Sounds department, but Ernest estimates it is between two-and-a-half and five per cent of store space — usually in the form of vertical 

One nationwide chain which does not allocate valuable display space to accessories is Our Price. 

"We try to st related it( which or night expei to find in 
"In most Tower outlets, there is a special section for posters and T-shirts but other products tend to be distributed on counters, ends of racks and in alcoves," he 
Within its policy of offering a wide range, Tower gives buying discretion to individual store managers. Because of its US origins, the company has more access to American products than 
Manager of its Bayswater branch, Steve Lyttelton, says carrying eases and storage items from the US are particularly 

Koss: hi-tech headphoi 
strong sellers. Popular lines include inexpensive wooden racks from NVS, padded CD carrying cases from Case Logic and pop-up "touch sensitive" filing and retrieving systems for CDs by Laser Line. Tower's main UK supplier is Musonic, which while producing its own brands across many product sectors also acts as a wholesaler for other brands including Ross and Philips headphones, Duracell batteries and several makes of audio and video tape. At Tower's Piccadilly store, accessory buying is the responsibility of night manager ► 

Lynette Dent, manageress of Record Village in Brigg, Humberside, 
significant part of our business". But she advises: "If they are on display, people will buy them — if they are tucked away, they won't." 

© 

©a 

Lifetime 
Warranty 

Which Headphones offer 

a Lifetime Guarantee? 
PLUS ... 

■ FREE Demonstration Models . .... ^ 
■ FREE Display stands ^ ^ 
■ Largest Range of Models 7^^f\ 11 ^ 
■ Good Margins 
■ National Advertising 

It could only be ^3 5 5 

Name_ 
Address- 

The Originators of the Stereo Headphone 
For further information send off the coupon or contact us at HW International, 3-5 Eden Grove, London N7 8EQ. Fax: 071-609 0295. Tfel: 071-607 2717 

Please send me full details on the Koss Dealer Package 
 Company  

_ Tel:_ 
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ACCESSORIES 

Music To Your Ears 

Pi 

m 

Lift for the home. Perfect home 

storage for CD, Music and Video 

tapes. Discit and Casskit, the inter- 

locking superboxes. Liftboy for 

fingertip browsing. Placed near the 

check-out on Lift's 

free display stand 

they ring up instant 

sales. Call 0296 

615151 for a 
homesystems 

information 

pack - you'll be 

delighted with 

the offer. 

kSS'S 

Ken Sockolov, MD of Tower Records, calculates that 
for nearly 10 per cent of total sales turnover, with blank tapes as its biggest single product line and worth more than four per cent. Meanwhile Paul Lugg, partner in Paynes, at 

Middlesex, estimates that about 15 per cent of sales 

"They definitely 
place in the 

► Bryan Stanton, who says one of the fastest growing brands is Koss headphones, which has become joint best-seller with Sony. In carrying cases, major sellers are "professional" DJ models from Adda. And he admits: "We could probably sell more carrying cases and racks if we had the space." But it is in the independent sector that attitudes to accessories are the most diverse. Some say their businesses would not be viable without this extra revenue, while others believe accessories are slow-moving and do not justify the display space they occupy. Bob Kingdon, whose KMK Records has three outlets in Kent, says: "It is getting increasingly difficult to make a living just from CDs and records. The mark- up for accessories is better. When you are making 35 per cent instead of 25 per cent they are well worth carrying." A particularly profitable line at KMK Records is high quality wooden CD racks which are manufactured to Kingdon's own specifications. He also carries Lift products. CD-related accessories are also seen as a main growth area by 

Paul Lugg, partner at Paynes, in Hayes, Middlesex, who stocks storage items, carrying cases and cleaners. The Lift range of home storage systems is popular too, he says. "But we don't do headphones because there is an electrical shop nearby." Stuart McGill, proprietor of Listen Records in Reading, says the poor condition in which CDs and audio cassettes are delivered by suppliers — "The cases are frequently cracked and broken" — means there is good turnover to be had from replacement cases. Despite the competition from a Tandy in the same building and two HMVs, three Our Prices, a WH Smith and a Boots nearby, McGill says: "We fit accessories in wherever we can. They have a good mark-up. We have a poster stand and a stylus display cabinet." But accessories have limited appeal for David Holland, proprietor of Buzzard Records in Leighton Buzzard. He says: "Apart from the Christmas period they are slow-moving products and we like to use our space wisely for our core business. Accessories don't justify the space when we can fill it with music which moves more rapidly." Mfli 

The case for accessories 
Accessory suppliers answer retailers' doubts 
STEPHEN BLANK Director, Musonic One of the major suppliers of accessories to music retailers, manufacturing its own products and supplying other brands through a wholesale distribution 
except the clothing sector such as T-shirts and patches. "Styluses still move well, together with cleaning materials and home storage systems. But the company has abandoned its own brand of blank audio tapes as consumer demand has switched to the big names. Instead, we distribute such brands as TDK and Maxell. "Although we supply Tower Records, we do not generally regard the majors as a receptive market and deal mainly with independents. "Despite evidence that an appreciable proportion of independents, particularly smaller ones, have a conservative attitude towards accessories, many promote the accessory market more aggressively than the bigger groups. 'The independents are probably successful because these products are more eye-catching in a smaller shop." 
ALFALLENSTEIN Sales manager, HWI The most successful line carried by distributors HW International is the range of Koss stereo headphones from the US. "Apart from Tower Records, 

our market is mainly among independent retailers. The range covers studio-quality products for about £150 down to the ear-bud sets at about £6. Music retailers tend to buy from the lower end of the range. "Retailers who are reluctant to stock accessories are rather narrow minded. If it is not vinyl or a piece of silver plastic they don't want to stock it. But others are happy to broaden the range of what they can offer their 
ROBERT WALKER " MD, Lift UK As well as its store display and storage systems. Lift UK offers a growing range of home systems, including the award-winning Discit for CDs. The company provides stockists with a free "Butterfly" display stand to help gain maximum sales. "Retailers can benefit from maximising the time that a customer spends in the shop. Most people need somewhere to store their music products, so we recommend that when a CD or cassette is purchased, a storage accessories leaflet bearing the retailer's name is placed in the bag and a mention made that the systems shown are available. "Accessories are a very profitable way of increasing the value of each music sale. This year we will be offering retailers an even better mark-up deal through an incentive scheme. If there is a large take-up, margins of 80 per cent can be achieved." ■ 
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CLASS IFI ED 

•S-U-G-G-E-S-S- 
SECRETARY TO GENERAL MANAGER 

£11,000 Newly created role to assist this busy international manager. Excellent skills and experience required and some marketing background would be ideal. Lots of potential for personal development. 
PA TO HEAD OF MARKETING 

PA TO A&R DIRECTOR 

CLUB MANAGER 
This Students' Union owned company are looking for a Manager to run their Tube club in the centre of Bristol. Candidates need good management experience and/or experience in club/bar/entertainments/promotion work. Good employment package c £12,500. Fur- ther details from Ruth Chadney, Bristol Poly- technic Students' Union, Frenchay, Bristol BS16 1QY. Tel (0272) 656261 ext 2585. Appli- 

APPOINTMENTS 
C.K. APPOINTMENTS MUSIC • FILM • TELEVISION SEC TO VICE PRESIDENT 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
sC|£.3k ^ 

ROYALTIES ASSISTANT 

Salary according to age and experience. 
DEMON RECORDS LIMITED 

0 

1991^ 

071-493 

PER S0NNEL MANAGER 
£23V2K 

3 unique opportunity to organise the Personnel Departmentof a major young independent record and distribution company. 
Previous experience within the Music ■ Industry and IPM qualifications preferred, but more essential is a person sympathetic with the strut 3ture and running of an independent organisation. 

CALL NOW 

PEOf 'EE UNLIMITED iplgl 
071 -495 0141 hM 
RECRUI TMENT CONSUtTANTS IASM] 

PART TIME 
BOOK-KEEPER Required by West End Record Retail outlet. This role requires an experienced accounts person with an interest in the music industry. Please ring: Andy Myers or Andrew Lau 

Iff 

iistozijLo- 

^dverlisement idles 
iTOOTtiw© 

aVairleve^^ha^^lNe^perso^n^amf good'eonv 
yoS wm rbdenm Jh^middle'0^7°™®^ e><c','n9 and 

" 071-583-9199 x 202 

POSITION WANTED 
General Manager with 14 years top media experience covering: records, video and fashion from production through to marketing seeks position with long term prospects in music industry. 

Excellent A+R background. 
Comprehensive product knowledge. 
Successful track record. 

SERIOUS OFFERS BOX NO 3000 

liusicweek 

CLASSIFIED 
Do you wish to reach over 50,000 of the top people in the music industry? 
If the answer is 'yes', then call Andy Wadsworth to place your recruitment 

or business advertisement 
Tel: 07I-S83 9199 
Few: 071-5835049 
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CLASS IFI ED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

POST1HQ 
Then use our protective envelopes 

For ALL your packaging needs - RING NOW! Contoct Kristina on: 081-341 7070 (6 Lines) WILTON OF LONDON Stanhope House 4/8 Hlghgate High St. London Ni Telex: 267363 Fox: 081-341 1176 

LONDON NW6 
Superb 

Fully Equipped 
Recording 

Studios 

EDWARDSYMMONS 
¥ 

iws A&R's O VIDEO NEWS 
O RECORD NEWS 
O SONGPLUGGER 

JEWEL BOXES ■ C-ZEROS V-ZEROS ■ NORELCOS 
n 

o 
£ O ADVANCE RECORD NEWS "SOUL-N-EFFECT" (0767)317388 

The. One X top- 
1© PLACE AN 
ADVERT CALL 

ANDY 
WADSWORTH 

ON 
071 583 9199 

7/A 

;—/toge 3 Promotion./ 

ytoge3 Intcrnotionol 

OFFICE 
SPACE 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS FAX ORDER"* 0952620361 

&TDK 

071-231 0018 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Box number charge £6 00 6 insertions 10%, 13 insertions 15%, 1 year 20%. All advertisements are sold by the single column centimetre, minimum size 3cms. Artwork Thursday 5pm, 9 days before issue publication date. Advertisements may be submitted as Hal artwork or typed copy tor typesetting. PAYMENT IN FULL MUST ACCOMPANY EACH ADVERTISEMENT Further inlormalion contact: Judith Rivers. Tel: 01-387 6611 Ext. 255 — Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 Music Week cannot be held responsible for claims arising out of advertising on the classified pages. 
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PEOPLE 

"The last I record I bought I was the Whit- ' ney Houston album I'm Your Baby Tonight. It combines what I love most, which are great song's and a great voice. "I saw her during the televi- sion coverage of the Superbowl the other day singing the American national anthem and she was great. "I wish we had her at Poly- 
Maurice Oberstein is chairman and chief executive of Poly- Gram UK. 
Check out 
Mario's song 
The Gulf war could make supermarket worker Mario Lewis, 46, a musical star. Lewis has recorded a song for our boys, March Of The Heroes, in a small studio in his native Cumbria, and is now looking for a record company to release it. Although Lewis used just one keyboard and a drum ma- chine to create the militaristic marching song, it is stirring stuff according to wife Judith. Lewis was too busy in the supermarket to come to the phone, but Judith, who also works at the Asda store, was 

the war has inspired him to write this song. He's hoping to raise money for the troops and, if it gets released, it will sell. It's a really good song, it goes: March of the heroes, dee dee da dee dee ..." Her rendition will do no- thing for Lewis' chances of a recording contract. Not to be outdone, the News Of The World is teaming up with veteran crooner Dame Vera Lynn to raise money for the morale of the troops. Dame Vera has been per- suaded to re-enter the studio 

Blue bloods are said to have the edge on lesser mortals. But if you can't beat 'em then you can always buy your way into the aristocracy as studio owner Spiros Melaris has done. Melaris is now the proud owner of a manor house near Lelcombe Regis — and that makes him Lord of the 
The newly-titled Lord Melaris, who runs the West 

Hampstcad-based Melaris Productions video and recording studios, has bought himself more than a bit of class, however; he also owns a road in North London which he promptly christened with the family name — Melaris Mews. The Lord says he plans to buy 
But has this sudden ascent to the ranks of the gentry changed Melaris' life? 

"Oh it's definitely much better now," he says. "I flew to the US recently and I was met by stretch limos, the whole bit." The Americans were curious to find out about his elevation, he adds: "I got asked 'Hey Lord, who gives you that, the Queen?'." Now he plans to add recording studios to the house and turn it into a "sort of country club for 
to record a double A sided single, We'll Meet Again and White Cliffs Of Dover. It will be released this week on the tabloid's own specially created record label. Damont Audio is pressing the seven-inch and cassette single (no 12-inch club mix, 

-Dame Vera: no club mix sadly) at below cost price, and CTS Studios is donating free studio time. Damont director Ian Mackay says: "All the money raised will go into the Gulf Services Benevolent Fund. 1 think the single could be really big, as Dame Vera is still amazingly popular. What the troops themselves might make of it, I don't know." CTS's managing director Adrian Kerridge says: "This is our contribution to the war ef- fort. "The only problem is getting the choir of the Second Battal- ion of the Grenadier Guards into the studio." 

How a fanzine 
SAW delight 
Fanzines have certainly prog- ressed since the days of Sniff- in' Glue. A new publication devoted to the "world's greatest song- writers", Stock Aitken Water- man is now rolling off the presses in Nottingham. Nostalgically named after one of SAW's early singles, Packjammed will be full of "fun features" focusing on topics such as the lesser known tracks on SAW artists' albums. Eighteen-year-old editor and publisher John O'Neill's adoration of the SAW phenom- enon is serious stuff. "It's not teeny-bop based, but is trying to cater for people of all ages who are into SAW and their techniques of mak- ing hit records," O'Neill says. A music industry studies student, O'Neill has so far been frustrated in his at- tempts to meet his heroes. 
Mozart gets 
a new voice 
Bach survived the treatment and prospered, but can Mozart in his anniversary year? Yes, says David Thomas, basso profundo with the Swingle 

Singers, "doobedoo dada" to show just how you do the Symphony No 40 with eight voices. It was 25 years ago that group director Ward Swingle shocked the establishment by producing jazz-styled Bach, and while he is no longer ac- tively involved in the group the Swingle Singers go on. 
— four men and four women all under 30 — and have clinched an exclusive contract with Virgin Classics in time for the Mozart celebrations. Without shame, they brazenly turn the Symphony No 40 into a 10-minute doobedoo romp and give much the same treatment to arias from Cosi Fan Tutte, The Magic Flute Overture, string quartets and even the Elvira Madigan piano concerto. The album is called A Cappella Amadeus. "We stopped using accom- panying instruments more than 10 years ago," says Tho- 

Surely there's an accom- panying bass and drums on the Rondo from Eine Kleine Nachtmusik? "Nope, that's me, close miked," says Thomas. "Mozart wouldn't have minded — he was often on the wrong side of the musical es- tablishment anyway," de- clares Thomas. 

DIARY 
So after all the fuss involved in bringing the nominations for BPI chairman forward and all the rumours about who would stand, what do we find? Obie all dressed up with no place to fill... Talking of things PolyGram, the major seems to have been gripped by Gulf War paranoid at present. Not only have staff been asked not to fly internatiorfally, they have also been told not to book hotel rooms on the ground or top floors. Guess that means no more penthouse suites, eh Obie?... Regular Viz comic readers within the record industry may have spotted the uncanny resemblance of new strip character Jonathon Ringpiece with a certain Jonathan Mouthpiece, sorry, King, in the latest issue... I hear Adrian Owlett of the Record Manufacturers Association is hopping mad at what he sees asMCPS's inference that the two parties new agreement is a solid deal. He says it's only temporary. Sounds like trouble to me... 
Martin Grinham of Valentine Music takes issue with last week's Midem Sketch which referred to the phenomenon of being pickpocketed by prostitutes as "apocryphal". Unhappily the unfortunate Mr Grinham says he did indeed lose £250 in this way .. Having once had the unique pleasure of watching John Cooper-Clarke perform to 17 people in the early days of Factory's Hacienda niterie, I am sad to see it closed. But it will no doubt cheer the hearts of Britain's only Situationist record label to discover that nearby development has made the property highly saleable .. . Cowards of the week must be Polydor MD David Munns, Our Price marketing chief Tony Bennett, Radio One controller Johnny Beerling, former A&M MD Brian Shepherd and Mean Fiddler promoter Neil Pengelly. The Hard-rocking five-some formed an impromptu 'supergroup" for the cameras at the launch of the Hit The Right Note song contest last 'eek, but unfortunately failed to give a demonstration of their talents . . . 

music week 
verlising Bccretary: Cindy Seabrook ! . For ! ^ »m Walker (Fax: ^71^583^955^ I j 
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new single 

THE 
BeatMASTERS 

dunno wha«|Bx (about you) 

7" = left 44 • 12 " = left 44t • C = left 44c 


